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The Beaver
Stephen Donald is coming
to Te Awamutu for the signing
of his book Stephen Donald
— Beaver.
Donald combined with
rugby commentator and
writer Scotty Stevenson to
cover his sporting career and
part in the All Blacks’ historic
Cup win. He will be at Te
Awamutu Paper Plus on
Saturday, August 12 from
12.30pm to 12.50pm.

Walkabouts
Steampunk walkabouts
are being held on Saturday,
August 12 and Saturday,
September 2. The group will
meet at the Teasdale St
parking beside the Anzac
Green in Te Awamutu at
10.30am on both days. They
will be promoting Kihikihi
Steampunk’s Market Day,
which is on Saturday,
September 9.

Retiring?
Learn more about
retirement villages at next
week’s Continuing Education.
National Manager for
Retirement Villages Troy
Churton will speak about the
ways some proprietors of
villages may confuse buyers
in the buying and selling
process and the
understanding of the terms
and conditions. Hear both
sides of the story at Waipa
Workingmen’s Club on
Wednesday, August 16 at
10am. $2 entry.

Doco night
The Te Awamutu Library is
screening a documentary
about climate change next
week. The documentary’s
host goes on expeditions with
scientists and meets with
political leaders. He also
presents steps individuals
and society can take to
prevent the disruption of life
on the planet.
The free evening is on
Wednesday, August 16 at the
Te Awamutu Library at 6pm.

Find out more from the team at
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Honouring citizens
Two new inductees to Te Awamutu Walk of Fame
Two of Waipa’s most lauded
citizens are to be honoured with
inclusion in the Te Awamutu Walk
of Fame.
Dr
Graham
Jamieson
(posthumously) and Katherine
O’Regan, QSO, will be inducted by
Waipa mayor Jim Mylchreest in a
week.
They will join a list of 23 other
citizens who have already distinguished themselves nationally
and internationally in a range of
fields.
Mrs O’Regan was born at Te
Mata and has been a long-time Te
Awamutu and district resident,
serving as both a local and central
government politician.
In 1977 she was the first woman
elected to Waipa County Council,
serving for eight years.
She was elected to parliament
in 1984 and in 1990 was appointed
Minister of Consumer Affairs plus
Associate Ministers of Health,
Social Welfare and Women’s
Affairs. She held those roles until
1996 when the Waipa seat was
abolished.
Mrs O’Regan was returned to
parliament in 1996 as a list Member until 1999 when she retired.
In 2002, she was appointed a
Companion of the Queen’s Service
Order for public services.
Mrs O’Regan has also made a
significant contribution outside
politics. She is a Justice of the
Peace, has served on the Family
Planning New Zealand Council
and was chairwoman of the
Human Ethics in Research Committee at Wintec as well as a
member of the NZ Law Society
Waikato/Bay of Plenty Complaints
Committee.
Closer to home, she chaired the
Te Awamutu Community Public
Relations Association and was a
founding member of the Te Awamutu Community Health Transport service.
Dr Graham Jamieson grew up
in Te Awamutu and attended Te
Awamutu College before earning a
Master of Science degree from
Otago University in 1951.
He went on to receive a PhD
and Doctorate in Science from the
University of London. Research

DR GRAHAM JAMIESON
fellowships took him to the University of Stockholm, Cornell
Medical College in New York and
the National Institute of Health in
Maryland.
In 1961 Dr Jamieson joined the

KATHERINE O’REGAN QSO

American Red Cross blood service
as a biochemist in its transfusion
blood research and development
programme, becoming research
director in 1969.
His research, including the use

Te Awamutu Walk
of Fame Waharoa
by night.

of
pioneering
computer
technology,won him numerous
national and international awards.
His discoveries had major
impacts on the treatment of blood
diseases internationally, especially
in hepatitis.
Dr Jamieson retired in 1999
after an extraordinary scientific
career and died in 2008.
The American Red Cross has
established the Graham A
Jamieson Lectureship in Blood
Research in his honour.
Mayor Mylchreest said it would
be an honour and a privilege to
induct both Mrs O’Regan and Dr
Jamieson and that he was
humbled by the achievements of
both.
The ceremony is at the Te
Awamutu Walk of Fame in Selwyn
Park at 2pm on Thursday, August
17 and will be followed by a private
afternoon function.

BUY ONE WIN ONE
Only with SureCool and Fujitsu

BONUS!
You’ll also go
in Fujitsu draw
to win back
your install
cost

www.qubik.co.nz

Ridiculously
Good Odds
• Purchase Waikato Milking
Systems Rubberware from Qubik.
• Register on the Qubik website.
• Nominate your chosen school.

0800 772 887
Offer ends August 31st

100 Roche St, Te Awamutu
6 Main North Rd, Otorohanga

Tiny T’s & C’s
Check out www.pratts.co.nz/specialoffers

10 Albert St, Cambridge
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

More discussion needed over project
I would like to let the public
know I have not had a conversation with the Waipa District
Council’s community facilities
manager Bruce Airey.
In fact, I only found out that
he even existed when I read his
name in a newspaper article. I
believe his statements are not
true.
I do hope that Council will
decide to have a meeting and
talk to the people.

I have had numerous phone
calls from residents of Te Awamutu and surrounding areas
who are not happy.
Council’s response in
Tuesday’s Te Awamutu Courier
says the plan and funding have
not yet been finalised, so why
not put the project on hold until
Council have got it all sorted
out?
How embarrassing if they
had to put the roses back where

Beauty squandered
When driving past the Te
Awamutu Rose Gardens last
week I glanced sideways and
was astounded to see the
beginnings of the decimation of
the floral gateway into Te Awamutu.
It seems to me what citizens
give, in time, the Council
squander.
They think they have something better.
There is vacant land
between the information centre
and the library.
If land is needed for cycling,
there is the cycle track at the
end of Armstrong Ave, the

track from Te Awamutu to
Pirongia and the yet to be
completed track from Te Awamutu to Kihikihi.
The latter looks as though it
will be better than the road.
Immediately one leaves the
Borough, it is broken seal.
As Council neglected to repair the road last year, it will be
a costlier job all the way to the
Kihikihi Domain and the
midget cars.
If Park Rd and Flat Rd had
been widened from the horse
and cart days, there would
have been room for cyclists.
CECILE BRAWN

they have taken them from.
I read that only 10 per cent of
the beds will be affected. 9 x 10
= 90 beds. Where are the other
40 beds as I know there are
about 50 beds in the garden?
The gathering we had on
Sunday had nothing to do with
the RSA or Te Awamutu Rose
Trust members. It was my
decision alone to let the press
and public know of the
changes.

It has nothing to do with our
gardeners,
they
are,
unfortunately, stuck in the
middle of this. They do an
excellent job and are a real
credit to this town.
I thank all those who
showed their support on
Sunday and all those who have
contacted me since then.
I am sorry if I have upset
anybody.
MARGARET BULL

Gardens have been a
drawcard to Te Awamutu
Having been born in Te
Awamutu and living on Cambridge Rd as a child I would
walk past where the Te Awamutu Rose Gardens are now on
my way to school and back
every day, it was just a big
paddock and the Arawata Street
Bridge was just wooden slats.
Many years later the Rose
Gardens were built and Te
Awamutu was justifiably
proud.
We were admiring the gardens many years ago when

about 30 buses visited daily.
I remember well one busload of Americans who thought
they had the most beautiful
roses in the world but were gobsmacked with our gardens, they
just raved about them.
I am all for children’s parks
etc. but surely Te Awamutu
could find a more suitable location without spoiling our ‘Beautiful Rose Gardens’ and my
husband, David, wholeheartedly agrees.
FAY HABERFIELD

Council should not ‘butcher’ our Rose Gardens
I am a first time writer but I
feel compelled to write to express my anger and disappointment at the Council and its
decision to butcher the Rose
Gardens for the sake of a kids’
cycle track — why cram it in

that location?
What’s wrong with all the
space at the skate park in Rewi
St or the cycling stadium which
seems very under-utilised,
rather than mess with Te Awamutu’s jewel in the crown —

come on, the kids are well
catered for.
My other gripe which has
bugged me for years is the
wanton felling of established
trees along Pioneer Walk,
especially opposite the Squash

Club where the result is the
slipping of the walkway into the
stream forcing its closure, to
become an overgrown wilderness. Come on Council, when
will common sense prevail?
DAVID MISSEN
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Band boys give advice
BY DEAN TAYLOR
Te Awamutu College
trio Half Eaten Pie may
be a band of young men,
but already they have
valuable musical experiences to share with
others.
Formed from the
nucleus of a band that
first got together at Te
Awamutu Intermediate
School, Half Eaten Pie
has been competing in
Smokefreerockquest
every year since 2014 and
were national finalists
last year — and are again
this year.
It is the last chance
for the line-up of guitarist/vocalist Lachlan
Oosterman, bass player
Hayden McFie and
drummer
Matthew
Church to win as Hayden
is in his last year of
school.
Last week the trio
visited Te Awamutu
Intermediate School,
where their musical
journey began, and met
the new breed of
aspiring rock/pop musicians.
Sitting
in
on
rehearsals from Bass
Booster and Atomic, the
College boys were able to
give valuable advice
about musicianship,
showmanship
and
songwriting.

TC100817DT01

SMOKEFREEROCKQUEST national finalists Half Eaten Pie perform one of
their songs for Te Awamutu Intermediate band Bass Booster last week.
They were also
impressed with how well
the youngsters played
and said they were much
better than they were at
the same age.
The Te Awamutu
Intermediate bands were
preparing for the annual
Bandslam Rock Competition over the weekend — and judging from
their successes (see story
below) the visit and
words of wisdom from
Half Eaten Pie were
worthwhile.
Now it is up to Half

Eaten Pie to prepare for
their own next hurdle,
and they will be drawing
on last year’s experience
to push for a national
title in 2017.
Half Eaten Pie is one
of 12 acts to play off in
the national final on Saturday, September 2 at
the Dorothy Winstone
Centre at Auckland Girls
Grammar School.
The band says one of
the keys to preparing is
treating the final as ‘just
another gig’.
Lachlan says the band

has a good repertoire of
material to chose from
and will be carrying on
as usual — regular jams,
songwriting
and
rehearsals — plus
playing live whenever
they can.
He says performing is
the fun part of being a
musician, and no matter
if it is a small private
function,
or
Smokefreerockquest
national final, half eaten
Pie lose themselves in
the music on stage and
give it their all.
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Musicians compete in Bandslam
On Friday night two
bands from Te Awamutu
Intermediate travelled to
Hamilton to take part in
the annual Bandslam
Rock Competition —
fresh with inspiration
from
Smokefreerockquest
‘veterans’ Half Eaten Pie
and students from Te
Awamutu College music
department.
Bands
from
all
around the Waikato, and
even as far as Auckland,
came together to battle it
out.
Te Awamutu’s bands
were Bass Booster and
Atomic.
Bass Booster was
runner-up in the Original Song category and
one of the band’s
vocalists,
Ethan
Omundsen, was judged
best male vocalist.

It wouldn’t be a
celebration without you.
It’s Starship’s 25th birthday.
So we’d like to acknowledge everyone who’s
helped us reach this wonderful milestone.
To our staff, donors, volunteers, corporate
partners and, of course, our patients and their
families - your support of our national children’s
hospital means the world to us. Here’s to you,
and another 25 years of delivering outstanding
care to young patients.
TC100817SPETHAN

TC100817SPHANNAH

TC100817SPRUBEN

ETHAN OMUNDSEN

HANNAH YARNDLEY

RUBEN NORTJE

The band’s guitarist
Ruben Nortje placed
third in the guitarist category.
Hannah Yarndley
from Atomic took out
third place for keyboard
players.

Both bands play again
in another competition
on Friday, August 18 at
Hamilton’s Clarence
Street Theatre.
Bass Booster are
Ethan Omundsen, Mia
Ellis, Ruben Nortje, Will

Eade, Ciara McCullough,
Juliet Gilbert and Jaxon
Cornelissen.
Atomic are Angel
Page, Anita Blakely,
Sam Shaw, Dylan Yates,
Emma Kenny and
Hannah Yarndley.

THANK YOU.
ating 25 year
lebr
s
Ce

starshipbirthday.co.nz
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WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ Elderly gentleman who praised my
two-year-old twins for sitting nicely
when mummy asked them to. He
gave them $4 each. So cool to see
supportive people out there.
■ Polite cars in Te Awamutu that
always give way to cars coming out
of Countdown supermarket.
■ The lady who delivers the Courier in
Ohaupo is a diligent worker even in
rainy weather.

NOT
■ Person driving a tractor along
Pokuru Rd on Sunday night in the dark
with no lights on.
■ The thoughtless people who stole
Pirongia Playcentre’s side gate. You
put our children at risk and our centre
in financial hardship.
■ Circulars for local businesses being
dumped in Turere Park instead of
being delivered to letter boxes. You
could at least put them in the bin.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our ofﬁce 97 Sloane Street
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Sugary drinks could be banned
Drinks with high sugar content could
be banned from local councils, after Local
Government New Zealand passed a remit
on the final day of its national conference.
In a secret ballot — media were
excluded from the meeting — 61 per cent
of council delegates passed the Sugar
Sweetened Beverages Policy (SSB). Waipa
Council voted in favour of the policy.
Proposed by Hastings District Council,
the policy could forbid sugary drinks from
council facilities and workplaces, as a way
of encouraging good behaviour in their
respective communities.
Nelson City Council, as an example,
already has a policy in place — it means
that the public attending public events put
on by NCC are encouraged to not consume
sugary drinks, and they have been removed from council-operated vending
machines and from any council
workplaces such as libraries.
According to the NCC’s policy, an SSB

is any drink that has had calorific
sweetener, usually sugar, added prior to
sale.
The main categories of sugary drinks
include soft drinks/fizzy drinks, sachet
mixes, fruit drinks, cordials, flavoured
milks, cold teas/coffees, and energy/
sports drinks.
The World Health Organisation
recommends that sugar should contribute
to no more than 10 per cent of the total
energy intake, equivalent to about 12
teaspoons of sugar per day for an average
adult.
As a guide, one can of fizzy drink
contains 10 teaspoons of sugar.
The decision passed at the LGNZ
conference asks that all councils consider
the development of an SSB policy, so each
authority will make its own choice.
The New Zealand Dental Association
supported the measure.
“It recognises the key role that local

government can have in creating
environments that have a positive impact
on public health,” says NZDA
spokesperson Dr Rob Beaglehole.
The NZDA wants councils to introduce
water-only policies at council venues and
events, and limit the sale of sugary drinks
in and around schools.
Mayor Jim Mylchreest says Waipa
District Council believes it has a responsibility to assist in educating the community by setting an example.
“The massive increase in type 2 diabetes and obesity is having a huge impact
on our health and wellbeing and also
putting a burden on the health system —
which is unlikely to be able to cope in the
future if we do not control the consumption of these beverages.
“No one is saying that you should
completely cut out treats but regular
consumption is definitely shown to contribute to these problems,” he said.

Information for
Grant boost for CAB
Rukuhia incident
Police are appealing for people with information to come forward after a man was injured at
an address on Rukuhia Road on Sunday night.
On Monday Police carried out a scene
examination at the address, with the assistance of
the Waikato Armed Offenders Squad after a man
with gunshot wounds sought treatment at Waikato Hospital. He is in a stable condition.
Police are working to establish exactly how
the man sustained these injuries and wants
anyone in the Rukuhia Road area to come
forward and share any information they have.
If you heard or saw anything suspicious at the
address from Sunday evening through until
Monday at midday, you are asked to contact
Hamilton Police on 07 858 6200.
Alternatively, you can give information
anonymously by ringing Crimestoppers on 0800
555 111.

Te Awamutu Citizens Advice
Bureau received a grant of $5000
from the Lottery Grants Board.
Manager Jessica Brown says
the organisation receives funding
from the Lottery Grants Board
each year and it is greatly appreciated.
“This funding will help us continue to deliver a high quality
service to the people of Te Awamutu and surrounding areas,” she
says. “Our trained volunteer
interviewers can help people with
information on almost any issue
including consumer rights, employment issues, finance and tax,
benefit entitlements, housing and
tenancy. No problem is too big or
too small.”
The Lottery Grants Board is a

major ongoing supporter of Citizens Advice Bureaux New
Zealand(CABNZ) and its 82
branches.
“We are grateful that with Lottery support we can continue providing free, confidential and impartial information, advice, advocacy and support which helps over
half a million people nationally
every year,” says CABNZ chief
executive Kerry Dalton.
Citizens Advice Bureau Te
Awamutu is located in the Ray
White Arcade, Alexandra Street,
hours Monday to Friday 9am-4pm.
Contact 871 4111 or toll free on 0800
367
222,
email
teawamutu@cab.org.n or find information on a range of issues at
www.cab.org.nz

We are now
under new
ownership!
Visit Aimee and the team
at Colourplus Te Awamutu
today to turn your decorating
dreams into a reality.

COLOURPLUS TE AWAMUTU
45 Arawata Street | 07 871 5447
teawamutu@colourplus.co.nz
www.colourplus.co.nz
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Road to Ohaupo
on dangerous list
State Highway 3 from
Te Awamutu to Ohaupo
has been listed as one of
New Zealand’s most dangerous state highways.
Over a five-year period
ending last year it had two
deaths, four serious
injuries and 25 minor
injuries.
NZ Transport Agency
Waikato Highways Manager Karen Boyt says work
is being done to make the
road safer.
“So far we’ve removed
vegetation from the roadside to improve visibility,
made improvements to the
intersections at Sowerby
Road and McFall Road and
widened the road to make
way for roadside safety
barriers.
“There is a high risk of
vehicles running off the
road on this route, so barriers will stop vehicles
before they hit something
less forgiving, like a tree or
power pole.
“We
have
also
completed work to make a
number of driveways
along the route safer. Temporary speed restrictions
and cones along the route
help keep people travelling
the route and the construction workers safe.
She says work is due to
be completed by the end of
this month and thanks the
public for its patience.
The
Automobile
Association released the
following list of the
country’s most dangerous
roads:
SH22 from Drury to
Pukekohe: three deaths, 19

STATE Highway 3 from Te Awamutu to Ohaupo is one
of the country’s most dangerous state highways.
serious injuries, 44 minor
injuries
SH58 from Pauatahanui
to Upper Hutt: 2 deaths, 13
serious injuries, 47 minor
injuries
SH2 from Paeroa to
Waihi: 1 death, 16 serious
injuries, 49 minor injuries
SH3 from Palmerston
North to Ashurst: 2 deaths,
9 serious injuries, 42 minor
injuries
SH3 from Te Awamutu
to Ohaupo: 2 deaths, 4
serious injuries, 25 minor
injuries
SH2 from Katikati to
Tauranga: 18 deaths, 35
serious injuries, 95 minor
injuries
SH3 from New Ply-

mouth to Inglewood: 1
death, 11 serious injuries,
40 minor injuries
SH2 from Featherston
to Maoribank: 3 deaths, 13
serious injuries, 60 minor
injuries
SH6 from Frankton to
Arrow Junction: 1 death,
10 serious injuries, 37
minor injuries
SH1N from Kawakawa
to Springs Flat: 14 deaths,
41 serious injuries, 133
minor injuries
The information is
based on crash data from
2012-2016.
The roads feature hazards including ditches
alongside them and narrow shoulders.

mation out there but the
fact is there are currently
1338 roses in the gardens
and we are moving just 248
of them. Of those, we’ll be
replanting 198 roses in
brand new beds,” he said.
“So all up, around 50 rose
bushes from a total of more
than 1300 will be going. And
those 50 rose plants will
remain in Te Awamutu and
will be planted in public
gardens around the town.”
Mr Airey said only 15
rose bushes were being
pulled out and replaced,
and for good reason.
“The roses were very old
and were either diseased or
showing signs of illhealth,” he says. “They will

be replaced by the cultivar
Te Awamutu Centennial,
bred by well-known Te
Awamutu rose breeder,
Paddy Stephens.
“The Te Awamutu Rose
Trust have confirmed
they’re happy for this to
happen. The tour simply
aims to reassure people,”
Mr Airey said.
“Council staff look after
the rose gardens on behalf
of the community and
we’re just as passionate
about them as anyone
else.”
Those keen on the walking tour should meet at the
Te Awamutu i-SITE on
Wednesday, August 16 at
3pm.

Unregistered voters miss out
Thousands of voters
could miss out on voting in
the September General
Election after 60,000 enrolment update packs were
returned marked “gone no
address”.
Enrolment update packs
were sent to 3.15 million
enrolled voters at the end of
June to check their details
were correctly listed on the
electoral roll for the September General Election.
Voters whose packs are
returned are taken off the

Weight Loss

Kathy lost 12kg in 13 weeks at Body Buzz
TC100817BR03

Walking tour of garden
to put fears to rest
Waipa District Council
staff will offer a walking
tour of the Te Awamutu
Rose Gardens next week to
show people exactly what
changes are underway.
The council has begun
moving a small number of
roses in the gardens to help
accommodate a children’s
playground and bike skills
park planned for the site.
But that’s caused angst in
the community from people
fearful the gardens are being pulled out and destroyed.
Community facilities
manager Bruce Airey said
claims the gardens are being “wrecked” are not true.
“There’s some misinfor-
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electoral roll.
“Those voters need to
get back on the roll now so
their vote will count this
election,” says chief electoral officer Alicia Wright.
“If you’ve moved house,
you will need to update
your enrolment details
online, or fill in a new
enrolment form and return
it to us.” People can enrol,
check and update their
details
at
www.elections.org.nz, pick
up an enrolment form at a

PostShop, or request a form
by calling 0800 36 76 56 or
texting name and address
to 3676.
You can enrol right up
until midnight on Friday,
September 22 but not the
next day — election day.
“However, the earlier
you’re enrolled and ready to
vote, the better,” she says.
Voting starts on Monday,
September 11 when advance
voting places open and goes
through until election day
on Saturday, September 23.

Being overweight has always been a constant struggle
for me. I put weight on when I quit smoking. I also had an
under active thyroid which made it hard to lose weight.
I’ve done Sure Slim, Weight Watchers and Jenny Craig.
I’ve been to the pool and I’ve been to the gym but Body
Buzz is the only thing that has worked for me. It’s brilliant
and it’s so simple, you just stand on it, sit on it or lay on
it. The only effort is getting your-self here. As far as food
goes you just do your ordinary meals you do at home.
You don’t have to buy anything extra really except for
maybe some Coconut oil or Olive oil. It’s a bit of a lifestyle
change but it’s not an expensive one.

Menopause Gone
My menopause has gone. I don’t get any more night
sweats or mood swings and I feel a lot happier. Women
think that we are going to put all this weight on with
menopause and we are never going to shift it. I think a lot
of women would beneﬁt coming in and doing this. I can go
shopping now and buy some nice clothes. Another plus
is my indigestion has gone and all my other health issues
have improved.

Free Consultations
Check out the video testimonials of local people on our
website www.bodybuzz.co.nz. Call us today for your
“no pressure” free consultation. What have you got to lose?
Take home a free DVD packed full of helpful information
(free for a limited time)
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Capturing Waipa on camera
leads to first solo exhibition

Brooke a finalist

TC100817SPJENKZ

TE AWAMUTU
photographer
Matt Jenkins is
opening his first
exhibition on
Sunday.

TC100817SPBROOKEANDLEE

TE AWAMUTU artist Brooke Dunn, right, and her mentor Lee Samuel at ArtsPost
Gallery with High in the Sky.
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Matt Jenkins says the Waipa is full of
great places to take photos.
The Te Awamutu photographer will
launch his first exhibition at Empire
Espresso on Sunday under the name
Jenkx Photography.
The exhibition will showcase his favourite photos from the last six months and
feature photos of local spots — Yarndley’s
Bush and Lake Ngaroto.
“There are plenty of great photo opportunities in Te Awamutu,” he says.
“I jump in the car and go for a road trip
to take photos. I got up very early one
morning and braved the frost to take
photos of Lake Ngaroto — it was very
worthwhile.”
Mr Jenkins grew up camping and
hiking in the bush and his love for nature
has shown in his photography.
“I take photos of predominantly land-

scapes,” he says. “Waterfalls tend to really
capture my attention.”
He has been doing photography seriously for the last four years and was
encouraged by friends and family to have
a solo exhibition this year.
Mr Jenkins has lived in Te Awamutu
since December 2015. He works as a
security technician in Hamilton but says
he would love to make photography his
full-time job.
“I’m working towards making a living
out of photography.”
“That would be the dream.”
Jenkx Photography also offers services
for pet, product and promotional photography.
The Jenkx Photography exhibition
opens on Sunday at Empire Espresso and
will run until the end of September.
■ Visit www.jenkxphotography.co.nz for
more information.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON
A 15-year-old Te Awamutu artist has been
selected to show her work in
a national exhibition.
Brooke Dunn was a finalist in The Waikato Society of
Arts National Youth Art
Awards.
She submitted her coloured pencil drawing, High
in the Sky (pictured).
The exhibition is at
ArtsPost Gallery in Hamilton and displays the finalists
in the awards.
It gives young New Zealand artists the opportunity
to exhibit in a professional
gallery setting.
There were 80 entries
from artists ranging

between 15 and 27 years.
Brooke didn’t come away
with an award — but being
chosen as a finalist was an
accomplishment.
She is mentored by local
artist Lee Samuel, of Colour
Burger Studio.
Mrs Samuel says Brooke
has a natural talent for
drawing and a strong work
ethic.
“I’m so impressed with
Brooke’s work and really
excited to see where she goes
in the future,” she says.
Brooke
voluntarily
assists at the Colour Burger
Kids art workshop on Saturdays.
On top of that she’s also
preparing for her first solo
exhibition at Walton Street

next month.
Brooke is in Year 11 at Te
Awamutu College and takes
visual art, photography, history, science, English and
mathematics.
She mainly works in coloured pencil and loves to
draw animals.
She attributes her love of
drawing animals to her
upbringing on a dairy farm
in Korakonui.
“I love art — I like how I
can just go off into my own
world,” Brooke says.
■ Brooke’s piece is being
exhibited at ArtsPost Gallery,
120 Victoria St, Hamilton until
September 4. Her solo
exhibition at Walton Street is
from September 12 to 30.

$27,990

$12,990

$14,990

$22,990

$12,990

2016 Ford Mondeo Ambiente

2011 Holden Cruze

2011 Mazda 6 LTD

2016 Ford Fiesta Sport Auto

2012 Ford Focus Trend

NZ New, Parking Sensors, Cruise
Control, Immobiliser, Reverse Camera,
Muti Airbags, Choice of Colours

NZ New, Foglights, Keyless Entry, Air
NZ New, 18” Wheels, Full Leather,
Conditioned, Auto Headlights, Abs Brakes, Towbar, Sunroof, Air Conditioned,
Towbar, Stereo
Spoiler, Bluetooth, Top of the Range

6 Spd Auto, 7 Airbags, ABS Brakes,
Sync 3 Communication Navigation
System, Only 3,400 kms

NZ new, 6 airbags, full electrics, cruise
control, ABS brakes, parking sensors,
alloys, immobiliser

$22,990

$24,990

$25,990

$31,990

$37,990

2014 Holden Trax LTZ

2016 Ford Ecosport Titanium

2013 Ford Kuga Titanium

2015 Mazda CX5 GSX

2016 Mazda CX5 GSX

1 owner, full leather, traction control
Bluetooth, multi airbags, reverse
camera, roof rails, low km, full electrics
save $$$$ off new price

NZ New, Roof Rails, Full Leather 18560km,
Fog Lights, Auto Wipers, Abs Brakes

1 Owner, Full Leather, GPS Navigation,
Forward Alert, Lane Monitering, Keyless
Start & Entry, Sunroof, Low km,
Dual Climate Control

Nz New, 38757kms, Cruise Control,
GPS Navigation, Auto Headlights,
Parking Sensors, Keyless Entry/Start

NZ New, Foglights, Reverse Camera,
13500km, Balance Factory Warranty &
Servicing, Stability Control, Multi Airbags

$27,990

$48,990

$29,990

$19,990

$26,990

2012 Mazda BT50 4x4 GSX

2016 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4

2013 Mazda BT50 GLX

2012 Holden Captiva 7 CX

2012 Ford Territory Titanium

Canopy , cd player, air conditioned,
towpack, multi airbags, Bluetooth, hill
decent, running boards, keyless entry,
great buying

DEMO, 6 Spd Auto, 3.2 TDi Diesel, Hill Start D/Cab, 3.2 TDi, 6 Spd Manual, Hard Lid,
Alloys, Tow Pack, ABS, Aircon, Electrics,
Assist, Hill Descent, Trailer Sway Control,
Cruise, Dual Climate Air, Navigation, Voice 100,000Kms
Control Sync Infotainment, Auto Lights,
Wipers, Side Steps, Tonneau. Was $51,990

NZ New, 7 Seater, Low km, Partial
Leather, Towbar, Air Conditioned,
Keyless Entry, Roof Racks, Bluetooth,
Abs Brakes

Window Tints, 7 Seater, Full Leather, GPS
Navigation, Dvd Player, Multi Airbags,
Bluetooth, Keyless Entr, Foglights, Parking
Camera

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

Now, what can

do for you?

132 Kihikihi Road | TE AWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairview.co.nz
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Family tastes success
options.
A Kihikihi butchery
The New Zealand
has tasted a slice of
Pork, Bacon and Ham
success after winning
Awards provided more
two silvers at the 10th
than 50 pork retailers
annual New Zealand
from
across
the
Pork, Bacon and Ham
country with the platAwards.
form to present the
Farmers, butchers,
best of their New Zearetailers and industry
land born and raised
leaders gathered in
pork products.
Christchurch recently
This year’s awards
to celebrate the best
had a record 223
flavours, styles and
entries, showcasing
cooking innovations of
outstanding products
pork, bacon and ham.
from nine categories,
Among them was
divided among five
couple Deane and
bacon, two ham and
Tania Pitcon from The
two pork classes.
Meat Factory in KihiNew Zealand Pork
kihi. Their daughter
general
manager
Ricci also works in the
Sonya Matthews says
business part time, so
over the past 10 years
it is a family success.
the competition has
They won two silver
grown
into
a
awards — for their
nationally recognised
honey cured manuka
event.
smoked bone-in ham
“We are extremely
and their shoulder
pleased with the record
bacon.
number of entrants
The Kihikihi busithis year,” she says.
ness is familiar with
“We could not be
the taste of success. It
happier with the qualhas entered the awards
ity of produce that is
for the past three
submitted.”
years, and been in the
Head judge Glenn
top three every year.
Curphey says this
Mrs Pitcon says that
year’s standard was
has helped their busiTC100817DT02
ness grow to the point AWARD-winning team: Deane and Tania Pitcon of Kihikihi’s The Meat outstanding.
“There was a lot of
where
s h e factory.
craftsmanship and
recommends homekill
customers call first to book manuka smoked meat is a using quality pork from creativity displayed. The
sheer number of entries tells
their jobs in — because specialty, and is popular with Waratah Farms.
Also popular are their us that there are a lot of
“sometimes we are too busy both homekill and retail custo take the job”.
tomers.
sausages as they work hard to people around the country
The Meat Factory con- provide a wide range of who take a lot of pride in what
She says the awardwinning
h o n e y - c u r e d tinues the tradition of only flavours — also as gluten-free they do.”
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Having a
say on
Easter
trading
More than 440 people have
already had their say on Easter
Sunday trading in the Waipa district.
It’s
a
few
days
until
submissions close and around 65
per cent of people say the status
quo should remain and that Waipa
shops shouldn’t be allowed to
open.
The other 35 per cent disagree,
saying Waipa retailers should be
able to open on Easter Sunday if
they choose to.
Eighty per cent of feedback has
come via Waipa District Council’s
website
at
www.waipadistrictcouncil.govt.nz/haveyoursay
Council has received 22 written
submissions as well as feedback in
person and on the Council’s
Facebook page.
Waipa District Council will
make a decision on whether to
allow Easter Sunday trading in
October.
Already Hauraki, Waikato,
Matamata-Piako and ThamesCoromandel District Councils
have decided to allow shops in
their districts to open on that day.
Last month, Hamilton City
Council decided shops must remain closed on Easter Sunday.
Submissions close on Monday,
August 14.

TrueStyle - Rural Outlook
Another TrueStyle project nearing completion
Also introducing to the team our tracked PT30 Bobcat

• Rural projects • Rural Buildings
• Bobcat work • Fast and efﬁcient calf shed clearing.
Please call Craig on

7

021 247 0900 FOR YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

estyle.co.nz
ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557 | email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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Federate Farmers backing partnerhsip
approach to improving water quality
A
partnership approach to dealing
with river and lake water quality
offers the best prospect of making
sustained progress on problems that were
often decades in the making, Federated
Farmers says.
The Federation’s water spokesperson
Chris Allen hailed the announcement of an
initial $44m in grants from the $100m
Freshwater Improvement Fund, particularly as it will leverage a further $98
million of investment by councils, farmers,
other land-owners and agencies.
In total, 33 projects covering more than
100 lakes and rivers have won funding,
including at Lakes Tarawera, Horowhenua and Wanaka and involving the
Manawatu, Wairoa, Waimea and Selwyn
Rivers.

Environment Minister Nick Smith says
the money will fund the fencing of
waterways from farm animals, planting
along streams, development of wetlands,
sewage reticulation and water storage to
increase minimum flows.
There are also initiatives in the package to eradicate water weeds, remove pest
fish and to retire marginal land adjacent to
waterways.
“It’s great to have acknowledgement
from the government that it’s expensive to
restore water quality in these hot-spots to
a level that meets the standards expected
by government and all New Zealanders,”
says Mr Allen.
“It’s often more than individual communities or sector groups can do on their
own. We’re going to get there by working

together, and this announcement is certainly a good step in the right direction.
“As Federated Farmers noted in its
2017 election manifesto, sustainable results, both environmentally and economically, will only be achieved with all
members of the community, including
farmers, working together catchment by
catchment.” Funding deeds will now be
negotiated with the successful applicants.
Most of the projects are being overseen
by councils, the Department of Conservation and environmental and iwi trusts but
two multi-regional projects involve the
Foundation for Arable Research (protecting our groundwater) and Beef + Lamb
New Zealand (improving freshwater
through enhanced outcomes on sheep and
beef farms).

First female president of Agcarm
gcarm, the industry
association which
represents crop protection, animal health and rural
supplier businesses, has
appointed its first female president.
Dr Pauline Calvert heads
the production animal business for MSD Animal Heath in
New Zealand and was elected
president at Agcarm’s annual
meeting.
Under her presidency,
Agcarm will continue to focus
on promoting the responsible
use of products, sustainable
agriculture, environmental

A

preservation, and sensible
science-based regulation of
crop protection and animal
health products.
“Agcarm brings together a
wide group of industries. Collectively we share the same
passion and interest in the
environment, the economy,
product stewardship, and
maximising the opportunities
of our primary sector through
innovation,” she says.
She says her election as
president has nothing to do
with her gender.
“Women contribute greatly
to our industry and our board

— and have done so for many
years. There are many
examples where women have
leadership roles in our primary sector and I expect nothing
less from the industry I contribute too.” Dr Calvert spent
nearly two decades as a field
veterinarian in mixed animal
practice, before venturing a
regulatory environment — as
veterinary adviser for the Ministry for Primary Industries.
She has been with MSD
Animal Health for three years
and is also an active member
of the Pharmacology Chapter
of the Australian New Zealand

Dr Pauline Calvert
College of Veterinary Scientists, and is an examiner for
the Chapter.

SHIPPING

CONTAINERS
To BUY and HIRE
We have what you need!

Spacewise specialise in the lease and
purchase of new and used shipping containers.
With a varied range of containers including
standard, high cube, side opening and
refrigerated units.
Contact Nigel and the spacewise team on 021 335 704 or 0800 660 117
www.spacewise.co.nz • info@spacewise.co.nz
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Making a case for the future of
agricultural contracting

THE FUTURE: Case IH Autonomous
Concept Vehicle (ACV).

t has the potential to revolutionise agriculture and since its
unveiling last year has created a
buzz around the world — and now
Case IH’s Autonomous Concept
Vehicle (ACV) is coming to Australia for the first time.
The driverless concept vehicle,
a cabless tractor that can operate
autonomously with a wide range of
field implements, made its debut at
the United State’s biggest agricultural event, Farm Progress, last
year, with Australia’s equivalent
event, AgQuip, preparing to host
the machine when it opens its gates
at Gunnedah from August 22-24.
“The ACV is a glimpse into the
future for agriculture and proof of
the impact technology is having on
our industry. No one could have
imagined a driverless tractor 10
years ago, but the ACV shows us
that one day they could be a reality.
It’s the perfect example of the
possibilities before us and the fact
the next big revolution in agriculture could be just around the
corner,” Case IH Australia New
Zealand marketing manager Pete
McCann said.
“To be able to bring the ACV to
Australia and show it to AgQuip
visitors is very exciting for all of
the Case IH team.
“Initially created to demonstrate the available technology and

I

initiate customer feedback on the
need for future autonomous products, the ACV’s Australian visit
tops off a huge year for Case IH.”
The ACV will be on display for
the three days of the event, with an
opportunity for visitors to get up
close to the vehicle and learn more
about its capabilities from Case IH
representatives making the trip
from the US.
Rob Zemenchik, global product
manager for Advanced Farming
Systems (AFS), said autonomous

tractor operations potentially
offered producers more control,
monitoring capabilities and cost
savings
through
greater
efficiencies with tasks like tillage,
planting, spraying and harvesting.
Mr Zemenchik said an operator
could potentially supervise the
activities of multiple machines via
a tablet or desktop computer while
completing other tasks, and a
number of autonomous tractors
could work together on the one
task or on multiple tasks simul-

taneously.
The ACV’s onboard system
automatically accounts for
implement widths and plots the
most efficient paths depending on
terrain, obstructions and other
machines in the vicinity.
Mr McCann said the chance to
view the ACV at this year’s AgQuip
was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
and urged people to make the trip,
whether they were directly
involved in agriculture or not.
“You don’t have to come from

the land or own a tractor to
appreciate just how special this
concept vehicle is. Autonomous
operations are being considered
across many industries and the
Case IH ACV is one of the finest
indications of what we may see in
the not-too-distant future,” he said.
Dozens of Case IH dealers from
around New Zealand are already
making the trip to Australia in a
fortnight to see the ACV, as well as
participating in the celebrations for
Case IH's 175th anniversary.
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WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

BUYING FOR CASH IN TE AWAMUTU
Clear out the drawer and CASH IN YOUR OLD GOLD • Broken, unwanted or unfashionable jewellery •
Chains • Brooches • Earings • CufÁinks • Watch Cases • Dental Gold • Alluvial Gold • Gold Coins •
& BROKEN JEWELLERY Trophies, etc

SCRAP GOLD

GOLD JEWELLERY

Cash in broken or unwanted items • Chains • CufÁinks • Bracelets • Brooches •
Fob Watches, etc 9ct, 14ct, 18ct, 22ct

SEAMASTER

SPEEDMASTER

DIVERS 600

COIN
COLLECTIONS

SEIKO DIVERS AUTO

OLD WATCHES

Wanted single coins or complete
collection Pre 1947 Silver coins.
collections.
coins
Any Gold coins, etc

GOLD
& SILVER COINS
Krugerrands • Sovereigns • Any gold and silver coins

BANKNOTE
COLLECTIONS

Especially NZ artists • Contemporary & Colonial Works • Oils • Water
Colours • Woollaston • McCahon • Baker • Esplin • Hotere •
Also Sculpture, Bronze, Marble • Enamel Signs

NZ CONTEMPORARY ART
A

Contemporary prints by Pat Hanly, Ian Scott, Ralph Hotere, Michael
Smither, Colin McCahon, Bill Hammond, Don Binney, etc

Maori • PaciÀc Islan
nd • Fiji • Tonga •
Samoa • Tahiti • Tiki • Feather Cloaks •
Weapons • Fish Hooks • Clubs • Any Maori ittems 1960s or older

STERLING SILVER Any sterling silver • Cutlery ARTIFACTS

ANY ROLEX, OMEGA, IWC, SEIKO DIVERS AUTO

P
POCKET
WATCHE
ES

NZ PAINTINGS & ART

• Canteens • Tea Service • Candle Sticks • Trays • Trophies, etc.

ROLEX SUBMARINER
Mechanical in any
condition, for parts
(no quartz please)

Pre Decimal NZ, Trading banknotes,
W
World notes, etc

MEDALS & B
BADGES

Military, Service, Bravery & Agriculture, etc

ANTIQUES
QUES
& KIWIANA

St li g Sil
Sterling
Silver • Old Cl
Clocks
k • IInstruments
t
• Art Deco • Art Nouveau • Nautic
cal
Models • Old Maps • Asian • Old Toys • Tools • Georgian or NZ Furniture, ettc

By Royal
R
Worcester • Clarice • Wedgewood Lustre • Moorcroft •
Keitth Murray • Daum • Galle • Lalique • Scandinavian Glass • NZ
Glasss, etc

VASES

JAPANESE • CHINESE • TAXID
DERMY • NZ HISTORICAL ITEMS
Carvings • Netsuke • Jade • Porcelain • Satsuma • Sa
Samurai Swords • Figurines • Animal Skins

GOLD•COINS•WATCHES•PAINTINGS•ANTIQUES
S WA
ATCH
Family not interested? Have you stopped collecting? Downsizing or moving?
Lying in a cupboard unused? Unwanted jewellery? Would cash be more useful?
DINO MAVROS

specialises in vintage watches,
military medals, coins &
banknote collections

If yes to any of these questions, then please see our buyers this week. We will buy single items or complete collections.

HAMISH WALSH

antique expert as seen on TV’s
“Auction House”

Buying for 2 days only. Please check the times carefully.

TUESDAY 15 AUGUST

WEDNESDAY 16 AUGUST

TE AWAMUTU

TE AWAMUTU

10am - 1pm
Te Awamutu Methodist
Church Lounge
261 Banks Street

10am - 1pm
Burchell Pavillion
1 Gorst Avenue

Goldco Antique Buyers - Member NZNDA. PO Box 579, Wellington. hamishwalsh@xtra.co.nz

TEL 0800 105 228
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Operatic Society to
stage Calendar Girls

11

Asking if there
is life on Mars
Aquatic biologist Professor
Ian Hawes gives his inaugural
Professorial Lecture next week
at Waikato University and he
will be asking if there is life on
Mars.
As human ability to extend
observations beyond earth
improves, planetary scientists
are looking anew to the potential
for life on other planets — a field
called astrobiology.
But it’s about more than
hunting for ET. How did life
start on Earth and get to where
it is today? What are the limits to
life?
And what are indisputable
signs of life once there but now
gone?
These are some of the

questions Prof. Hawes will
address in Windows to other
worlds: Antarctic lakes,
astrobiology and milestone
moments for life on ancient
Earth.
He will talk about extraordinary events in the evolution
of life on Earth and discuss the
only known modern “oxygen
oasis” he recently discovered
with his collaborators in Lake
Fryxell, Antarctica.
The lecture is on Tuesday,
August 15 starting at 5.15pm in
the Concert Chamber at the
Gallagher
Academy
of
Performing Arts. It is free and
open to the public.
Free parking after 4.30pm at
Gate 1 carpark.

Countdown appeal
TC100817SPCALENDARGIRLS

CAST of Calendar Girls rehearsing for the upcoming Talos production.
Walters and Helen Mirren.
In 2008 the film was adapted into
a stage play and after a period
touring the UK, Europe and
America was shown at the Noel
Coward Theatre in London’s West
End.
Five years ago Firth gave permission for amateur theatre
societies worldwide to perform the
play for a limited period to raise the
profile of the disease and to raise
more funds for blood cancer.
Directing the show for Talos is
David Moore who brought the show
to Gaslight Theatre for Cambridge
Repertory Society in 2013.
“I don’t think that there is one
person out there today who does not

Te Awamutu Light Operatic
Society (Talos) is both pleased and
proud to perform Calendar Girls,
which will run from September 2-17.
In 1998 Annie Baker lost her
husband John to non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma.
He was just 54.
Calendar Girls tells the true
story of a small group of ordinary
friends from the local Women’s
Institute who took the extraordinary
step of posing for an ‘alternative’
calendar to raise money for cancer.
The overwhelming result of their
efforts came to the attention of TV
and film screenwriter Tim Firth,
and in 2003 the Calendar Girls
movie was released, starring Julie

know the effect and impact that
cancer has, whether personally or
through close friends and/or family,” he says.
“The cast has been working hard
and are looking forward to bringing
this production to the Te Awamutu
stage for the first time.”
A portion of the ticket sales will
be donated to Leukaemia and Blood
Cancer New Zealand, and further
funds will be raised through raffles
at each performance.
■ Tickets now available from the Te
Awamutu i-Site Centre, plus cash door
sales at the theatre if not sold out.
Adult, $25, concession and matinee,
$20.

Te Awamutu Countdown is
asking locals to help get sick
children home from hospital.
The Countdown Kids Hospital Appeal aims to raise more
than $1 million for medical
equipment in 11 children’s
wards in hospitals across the
country.
Countdown Kids Hospital
Appeal chairperson Ruth
Krippner says life is tough for
the thousands of children and
families who are in and out of
hospital with illness and injury.
“Our aim is to work with
local communities to raise funds
for medical equipment that will
help better the lives of these kids
and their families and get them

home faster.”
“Last year we raised a massive $1.1 million, and we’re
hoping to do the same this year.”
Visit the Te Awamutu
Countdown supermarket and
donate at the checkout or purchase a Countdown Kids Hospital Appeal wristband or raffle
ticket.
You can also donate while
you’re doing your shopping
online by selecting Countdown
Kids Hospital Appeal as a product.
The appeal runs until
Sunday, October 29.
More information at Te Awamutu Countdown or http:/
/tinyurl.com/yawnk73x

MASSIVE PRE REG & DEMO SALE

NOW ON

ALL WITH 3 YEAR, 100,000KM WARRANTY
2017 TRAX LTZ
1.4 Turbo

2017 CAPTIVA LS
7 Seat
2.2 Trubo
Diesel

2017 TRAX LTZ
New Generation
1.4 Turbo

$29,995

$35,995

$31,995

2017 ASTRA R HATCH
Ex Demo
1.4 Turbo
Auto

2017 ASTRA RS-V HATCH
Ex Demo
1.6 Turbo

2017 COMMODORE SS-V SEDAN
LS3
6.2L V8

$29,995

$34,995

$61,990

2017 COLORADO LTZ
4x4 Auto, 2.8L Turbo Diesel, Ex Demo,
Over $18,000 of
extra’s added

2017 COMMODORE SV6 SPORTWAGON
3.6L, V6

2017 TRAILBLAZER LTZ
7 Seat
Ex Demo
4wd, Auto

$66,995

$50,995

$56,995
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BARBARA KURIGER
AKI KIN
MP FOR TARANAKI-KING
COUNTRY
ELECTORATE OFFICE CONTACT
A
E
P

25 Roche Street, Te Awamutu
Kuriger.Teawamutu@parliament.gov
vt.nz
07 870 1005
facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP

barbarakuriger.co.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington
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IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Owner aims to inspire
The
new
owner
of
Colourplus Te
Awamutu
is
promising customers
the
inspiration,
expertise and
advice to turn
their decorating
dreams
into
reality.
Aimee Fuller
has owned the
Te Awamutu
franchise for
one
month.
She’s the perfect
person to offer
advice on the
latest trends in
carpet, wallpaper, fabrics,
blinds
and
curtains.
Ms Fuller
has a work history in real
estate and has
completed perTC100817BR02
sonal
h o m e COLOURPLUS Te Awamutu owner Aimee Fuller (left) and soft
renovations.
furnishings manager Esther Alley-Sandilands.
Her husband
owns Borsos Plastering and curtain side of the for the last 18 months, and
in the industry for 15
business.
Services.
“We are also building years.
The Cambridge couple
Colourplus offers free
decided to buy the busi- up the cushion collection
ness because they were and will make cushions in- curtain quotes and staff
looking for a new chal- store.”
can visit your home to take
“I look forward to measurements for drapes
lenge. “We love houses and
renovating — it fits us maintaining the client and blinds. Colourplus also
really well,” Ms Fuller base while also growing now has a free-making
the business.”
says.
offer on a small selection of
The store’s soft furnish- fabrics that will be availShe is busy working on
renovations in the store, ings manager Esther Alley- able all year round.
set to be completed next Sandilands remains on the
Opening hours are
month. She has plans to team. She has worked at Monday to Friday 8amexpand the carpet, flooring Colourplus Te Awamutu 5pm, Saturday 9am-1pm.
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7th - 13th August 2017

Country Fresh
d Wh
White
Washed
Pota
Po
tattoes 4kg

5

$ 99
kg

4

$ 99
bag

Fres
Fr
esh
h NZ Pork Leg Roast
(Excludes Free Range)

3

$

899

$

90
each

Mainland Mild/Colby/
Edam 1kg/Tasty 700g
Cheese

Whittaker’s Chocolate
Block 250g

349

$

each

Wattie’s Tempura/Roasters/Wedges 650/700g

2399

$

pack

Steinlager Classic
15 x 330ml Bottles

39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am – 10pm, 7 days.

head

kg

Fresh NZ Skin On Chicken Breast Fillets

899

$

Fresh Cut Broccoli

400

$

each

Lindauer 750ml

each

Just Juice/Citrus Tree Fruit Juice/Drink 2.4/2.8L

(Excludes Special Reserve)

FreshChoice.co.nz

FreshChoiceNZ

871 3086

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

While stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Trade not supplied.

Owned and
operated
by locals

fcta1008

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

1

$ 99

1099

$

each
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TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
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Kihikihi netballers win Rugby
beckoning
had a scare before coming out
on top 44-39 against COGS
United.
Although Fraser Tech won
each quarter, the score was not
a true reflection of how hard
COGS United fought. The
score at the breaks was 12-8,
23-16, 35-26.
Fourth seeded RSN are
struggling to produce the
netball shown in the promotion round. Injuries have
plagued their team all season.
They did, however, produce
their finest display for some
time to beat TAS Ecolab 56-38.
TAS Ecolab were competitive throughout, producing
patches of outstanding netball.
They trailed 12-8, 27-21, 41-30.
In premier reserve grade on
Saturday, top seeds Onyx
Hautapu again won convincingly against Shiloh Rua 59-20.
Ohaupo Sports Black paid
the penalty for being caught
short on players, losing to TAS
Titanz 52-35.
Bulkline Wallace Wasps
won 46-37 against TAS Paul
Kay Dental and Cogs Luxe n
Co accounted for Fourz
Juniors 57-39.

BY COLIN THORSEN
Tactical
halftime
substitutions paved the way
for Kihikihi’s 68-37 win over
TAC Open Premier in Te Awamutu premier grade netball
championship.
The College students must
have felt they were an outside
chance of upsetting last year’s
champions when trailing 28-25,
having won the second quarter
by two (14-12) after trailing
16-11 at quarter time.
Audrey Kaihe reports that
TAC certainly came to play at
ASB Stadium, Te Awamutu
Events Centre on Wednesday
night, producing some of their
finest netball to date in 2017.
Kihikihi coach Gwen
Matchitt was forced into
introducing Mihiwaatara
Hohepa into the Centre role
and moving GK Sara-Jane
Urquhart from GK to GS.
It proved to be invaluable.
TAC were restricted to scoring
only 12 goals for the rest of the
game.
Kihikihi won the third
quarter 21-5 and the final 15
minute period 19-7.

Gues Deemonstrato

Ann Haszard
o Auucklan

To be held on

dn
nesday 16th August
at the

hapel, Chapel drive,
11:00am - 3:00p
Admission $15.0
ng, Lunch & Demon

ets can be purchase
Simmons, Te Awa
r Group 07 871 3

TC100817FP16

REPLACEMENT
Centre
Mihiwaatara Hohepa had a
big influence on Kihikihi’s
premier netball win over a
gallant TAC Open Premier
side.
Ray White Pirongia remain
unbeaten after winning 55-25
against Shiloh.
Newly-promoted Shiloh
enjoyed an outstanding first
half before the score ballooned
out towards the end.
Pirongia led 10-8, 25-13, 39-18
at the breaks.
Third seeds Fraser Tech

The high-flying Te Awamutu College Under-55kg
rugby team is one win away
from claiming the Waikato
Secondary Schools’ championship.
St Paul’s will host the grand
final, kicking off at 10am on
Saturday.
Some extra coaching from
Waikato Rugby Union helped
Te Awamutu to a resounding
36-19 semi-finals win over St
John’s.
Wayne Maxwell took the
boys for a coaching session
mid-week and the benefits
showed on game day. The
players showed they had had
listened by implementing his
ruck techniques, cleaning out
and securing their own ball
with more control and making
the halfback’s job that much
easier.
Player of the day went
jointly to forwards Dylan
Gunn and Logan Johnston.
The U55kg players and
coaches are hoping a big band
of supporters make the trek to
St Paul’s Collegiate to get behind them this weekend.

Carey heads the scramble field
This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz
Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

Jacob Carey’s 76 headed
the gross field in Sunday’s
TA Tyre Centre sponsored
scramble at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
Sue Pollock notched up 45
points to claim the top
stableford prize, heading off
Rex Mossman 44, Keith

Members are reminded
that the King Country
Champs will be held on the
first week in October with all
inquiries to club captain
Roger Nea.
A good turnout of Vets saw
Bruce Stott claim the honours with 45 stableford points

Mitchell, Alec Cruickshank
42, George King, Bruce Russ,
Nick Heffer, Gary Grylls 41
and Doug Atkinson 40.
Silence greeted the NEC
wheel spin when it came to
rest on number 19. The jackpot will start next weekend
on $327.

from Doug Atkinson 42, Dave
Heta 41, George King, Chris
White 39, Neal Johnston,
Bruce Russ 38 and Bryce
Pepperell 37.
Duncan Parker struck the
Vets NEC jackpot of $133
when he recorded a nett eagle
on the par four, fifth hole.
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Rep takes on Knights
YOGA&CO
YOGA
A&CO
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POSITIVE
OSITIVEE LIVING HUB

OPEN DAY
Sunday 20th August | Save This Day!
9.45am - 3pm

A_NZPA80411

FLASHBACK: Knight’s new T20 coach Gareth Hopkins pictured wicket keeping for
New Zealand in the fifth one-day cricket international against Australia at Westpac
Stadium in 2010. Michael Hussey is the Australian batsman pictured.
Former Waikato Valley
cricket representative
Gareth Hopkins has
signed a two-year agreement to coach the Knights
in the national Super
Smash T20 competition.
Wicketkeeper/batsman
Hopkins
began
his
cricketing career with
Northern Districts, representing the association in
age group tournaments up
to senior level.
A 17-year professional
career then followed,
representing Northern
Districts, Otago, Canterbury, Auckland and the
Blackcaps. His five-year
captaincy stint with Auck-

land (2009/10 — 2013/14)
oversaw four domestic
trophies, including back to
back T20 titles.
Since retiring in April
2014,
Hopkins
has
relocated to Tauranga
with his young family.
Director of high performance programmes for
ND Peter Zanzottera says
Hopkins will be a great
addition to the Northern
Districts coaching line-up,
and is confident that he
will successfully cross
over from player to coach
in his first high-profile
coaching role.
“The feedback we
received about Gareth as a

person and a leader has
been very positive — he is
regarded as one of the
strongest captains in the
modern domestic game
who led with intelligence
and integrity.
“We believe Gareth has
all the personal and professional skills to fit what we
are looking for, and we are
excited to add him to what
is already a high-quality
coaching staff.”
Hopkins will be the
Knights’ T20 specialist
coach, while current coach
James Pamment will oversee Northern Districts in
the Plunket Shield and
Ford Trophy competitions.

OPEN DAY SPECIAL
$20.00 20 DAYS*
Happy Birthday! We have now been open for 2 years. Come
celebrate with us and ﬁnd out about Yoga&Co. Meet the Teachers
and The Positive Living Hub Team, we will have mini seminars,
speakers, demo classes, specials and spot prizes. Hear Rhonda
speak on ‘Energy Flows Where the Intention Goes’. Come along and
join us for this uplifting wellness event.

25 Roche Street, Te Awamutu

Ph (027) 5531113
info@yogaandco.co.nz
*Terms & conditions apply
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Te Awamutu

SUN 1:00-1:30

SUN 2:00-2:30

07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz
OPEN HOME

TENDER

TICE
FINAL NO

Te Awamutu, 108 Puniu Road

Te Awamutu, 16 Te Aranui Drive $638,000
Builders Best - Built for You

$685,000

House now completed

• Fourbedrooms, two bathrooms
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Double glazing, double garage
• Walk-in-wardrobe and ensuite
• Brick, double glazing and double garaging • North facing private patio, fully landscaped
ID# TA7839 Viv

Stuart & Mandy
FRI 12:00-12:30

SAT 1:00-1:45

ID# TA7988

SUN 1:45-2:15

Te Awamutu, 1395 Cambridge Rd $660,000 Te Awamutu,, 80 St Andrews Way $627,000
Vendors moving on
We don’t need two home, SELL NOW!
• Unique features and design
• Flat easy care section, fully fenced
• Heat pump and pot-belly fireplace
• Excellent quality chattels
• Open plan kitchen/dining
• Close to shops and doctors services
• 4 bedrooms
Adam & Paula

ID# TA7927 Stuart & Mandy

SUN 1:45-2:15

ID# TA7994

SUN 1:15-1:45

Mokau, 241 Te Mahoe Road

Stunning Water Views - three
titles, buy 1, 2 or all 3

TENDER

Magic Views and Endless Possibilities. Three titles.
Total area 3.4617ha (more or less)
Title 1

Bare land situated next to the Mokau estuary
with stunning views, 1.2811ha more or less

Title 2

Three bedroom, two bathroom, one office
modern home, with amazing views of the
Mokau estuary. Sheds, stables, gardens and
land for grazing, on 1.8178ha more or less

Title 3

Te Awamutu, 442 Fraser St
$559,000
Fantastic retirement option
• Three double bedrooms
• Two bathrooms, two toilets
• Conservatory and double garage

Thursday 17th August, 2017 at 4:00pm,
unless sold prior
View: Sunday 13th August, 12:00-1:30pm
harcourts.co.nz/TA7953

Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA7882 Viv

Adam McGrath
P 07 871 8700
M 021 217 5703
E adam.mcgrath@harcourts.co.nz

Te Awamutu, 326 Ohaupo Rd

Paula Munro

RESIDENTIAL
LIFESTYLE

SOLD

ID# TA7967 Stuart & Mandy
LIFESTYLE
BARE LAND

COASTAL

Te Awamutu, 25 Moxham Road $679,000
Top location Lifestyle
• Attached granny flat, 2590m2 of land
• Handy to Hamilton and Cambridge
• Viewing available from Friday 11 August

ID# TA7957 Stuart & Mandy

Stuart & Mandy

CassandraMacdonald
0276223662

SueSinclair
0274041419

KuraFalleni
021991623

www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

PaulaMunro
021 031 4406

AdamMcGrath
0212175703

JonathanCook
0210755441

By Neg

• 2 freehold blocks (2512m2 & 7627m2)
zoned residential
• Business in place generating immediate
cashflow
• 8 motel units, storage sheds, three
bedroom plus office home
• Cabins, camping ground, communal
kitchen and ablution block
For Sale By Neg
View By appointment
www.harcourts.co.nz/TA7963

ID# TA7796 and TA 7794

DianaMurray
021351230

ID# TA7974

Business and land, Road Runner Motel

$399,000 Aotea,
$137,000 and $119,000
Living the dream

ID# TA7945 Kura

KareenaSmith
021 022 43990

LIFESTYLE

Te Awamutu, 163J Ngahape Rd $625,000
Circumstances dictate sale
• Built 2011, great views (3600)
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• 3196m2 section more or less

Te Awamutu, 474 Park Road

SECTIONS

• Build or relocated a home, power and phone • Choice of water views and building sites
• 12 minutes to Te Awamutu
• 618m2 and 621m2 approx
• Create your own farmlet
• Build your holiday home

ID# TA7996 Diana

SUN 1:00-2:00

ID# TA7992 Jonathan

COMMERCIAL

Te Kawa, 145 Meddings Cres
4.65ha approx

ID# TA7955

WN

$649,000 Te Pahu, 275 Waite Road
$P.O.A.
Lifestyle on top of the world
• Fourbedrooms,attractive, beautifully presented • 190m2 house and 4983m2 land approx
• Built 2009, brick & tile, sought after location
• 994m2 approx easy care section
• Pirongia and Waikato vistas
• Quality Davies home

Te Awamutu, 275 Waite Road
$295,000
Section development close to town
• Near town centre and close to shops
• Freehold title, services to site
• Section 638m2 more or less

• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• North facing property close to town
• New build, double glazing and double gge

WITHDRA

Te Awamutu, 40 Middlebrook Crt $399,000 Kihikihi, 29 Herbert St
Good value for money
Classy and contemporary

ID# TA7828 Kura

Te Awamutu, 40 Middlebrook Crt $535,000
Looking for new, on a budget?

ID# TA7865 Viv

Stuart & Mandy

LIFESTYLE

SECTION

$450,000

Builders and sub-dividers
• Massive 1120m2 section, 3 bedrooms
• Modern kitchen, new carpet and paint
• Woodburner and heat pump

P 07 871 8700
M 021 031 4406
E paula.munro@harcourts.co.nz

Please contact Adam McGrath 021 - 217 5703 or
Paula Munro 021 - 031 4406.

Kura

ID# TA7982

SUN 1:00-1:30

Spacious accommodation, beach house
or income providing Homestay, room for
the family, attached large high stud shed on
3628m2 more or less

• Quiet section, private and secure
• Great space for the family
• Recently refurbished

Te Awamutu, 126 Bridgman Rd $489,000
Spacious, warm and renovated
• 3x large bedrooms, office, carport
• 2x sheds with power, fenced rear section
• Modern bathroom and kitchen,2 toilets

VivVeale
021911295

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Jonathan & Sue

MandyLata
0276792224

StuartParker
0272835928

LucyZhou
PersonalAssistant
0211719348

YvonneRothery
Kawhia
0211859736

BrendonMcNeil
Property Manager
0274888056

Contributor to realestate.co.nz
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Team continues its unbeaten run
Te Awamutu continued its
unbeaten run in WaiBOP Football
premiership competition with a 0-0
draw away to second placed
Unicol.
David Hall reports that coach
Billy Carter’s Edmonds Juddsponsored team were all guts and
determination, frustrating their
more fancied opponents all game
long at Jansen Park on Saturday.
Central defenders Richard
Wilkins and Hamon McKay played
out of their skins to constantly win
the 50-50 challenges, well
supported by Brad Small and Jono
O’Sullivan.
Keeper Kevin Buckle marshalled the defence expertly and
made several quality saves.
Midfielders Thomas Watts and
Michael Sargent-Men’s worked
overtime to contain several slick
Unicol opponents.
Jack Connor, Haydn Roil and
(in the second half) Joel Roil kept
the Unicol defence on edge — their
pace and skill creating fear that
their opponents might concede a
goal from a counter-attack at any
time during the game.
Wide midfielders Scott Voorend
and young Kai Funnel toiled away.
Carter was full of praise for
what he described as one of the
best all-round team efforts of the
season to date.
Next opponents are Matamata
Swifts at the Stadium, 2.45pm kick
off this coming Saturday.
Te Awamutu’s Edmonds Judd
Championship team made it two
wins from two games as they
overran the Unicol Reserves 4-1 on
Jansen Park’s number two field.
The teams went to the break
with the scores locked at 1-1 after
Loui Ashburner scored his team’s
opening goal.

TC100817SP19A

LOUI ASHBURNER opened the
scoring for Te Awamutu’s
championship football team in
their 4-1 win over Unicol
Reserves at Jansen Park in
Hamilton.
In the second half it was all oneway traffic as Te Awamutu put the
result beyond doubt with Jamie
Bowen scoring a second half hattrick of goals.
Bowen now leads the individual
goal stats for the championship
with 17 goals for the season from 13
appearances.
This week the team play Matamata Reserves in the early game at
12.30pm at the Stadium.
The Men’s A division side lost
3-0 to Hamilton Wanderers but
remain in seventh place in the 10
team division.

TC100817SP19B

HAT-TRICK man Jamie Bowen scored three second half goals for Te Awamutu against Unicol
Reserves.
The Men’s C division team lost
3-1 to Unicol Veterans at Anchor
Park.
Coach Nigel MackIntosh
reports that his team got off to a
horror start, trailing 2-0 in quick
time.
The team managed to sort
themselves out, scoring through
Brendan Smith to get them back in
the game.
Unfortunately, they couldn’t

Otorohanga

finish off their chances and Unicol
claimed all three competition
points.
This week the team play Eastern City at Anchor Park, kick off at
12.30pm.
Junior team results:
Wildcats 5, Glenview Utd
Dragons 3; Galaxy Girls 1, Northern Utd 5; Raiders 6, Pirongia
Thunder 0; Comets U11 Girls 2,
Northern Utd Vixens 1; Terrors 6,

Lightening 4; Hurricanes 1, Ham
West Strikers 5; Hotshots 3, Cambridge Spurs 7; Gunners 0, Thames
Titans 8; Spurs 6, Northern Utd
Jets 2; Tornadoes 4, Ham West
Phoenix 1; Tigers 2, Morrinsville
Wolves 3; Pirates 10, Ham Marist
Rockets 3; Storm U11 Girls 3,
Cambridge Leopards 0; Panthers 3,
Southwell Athletic 3. Knockout
competition: Wildcats 1, Fairfield
Intermediate 1st XI 8.

pen homes

07 873 8700
51 Maniapoto Street
blueribbon@harcourts.co.nz
OPEN HOME

To View In Te Awamutu This Week...
DAY

TIME

ADDRESS

PRICE

RAY WHITE TE AWAMUTU - 07 872 0927
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13

1.00 - 1.30pm
2.00 - 2.30pm
3.00 - 3.30pm
3.00 - 3.30pm

64B Totara Street, Te Awamutu
2/46 Whitaker Street, Kihikihi
97 Picquet Hill Road, Te Awamutu
1/175 Douglas Avenue, Te Awamutu

$475,000
$364,000
$749,000
$429,000

CENTURY 21 GADSBY REALTY - 07 871 7189
Sat, August 12
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13

2.00 - 2.30pm
1.00 - 1.30pm
1.00 - 1.30pm
2.00 - 2.30pm
2.00 - 2.30pm
2.30 - 3.00pm

132 Rosehearty Place
1284 Racecourse Road
29 Madison Street
132 Rosehearty Place
93 Hillcrest Ave
196 Greenhill Drive

Offers over $649,000
$479,000
Offers around $720,000
Offers over $649,000
$689,000
$569,000

LJ HOOKER TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 5044

Otorohanga, 141 Main North Road
A Rare Opportunity To Own A Desirable Home For Sale $430,000
Good properties are in such short supply, so when a rarity like
Open: Saturday 12th of August
this comes on the market we know it’s going to get snapped
12:00 - 12:45pm
up fast. Our vendors have purchased elsewhere after nearly 40
www.harcourts.co.nz/OH7485
happy years in this gorgeous home and this property must be
sold. Here’s what’s on offer at this address:
• Sunny, separate kitchen with loads of bench space
• Combined lounge/dining area with spectacular views
Kerry Harty
P 07 873 8700
• Heat-pump and gas fireplace, also HRV system
M 027 294 6215
• Separate rooms for bath, shower and toilet
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz
• Three double bedrooms - two up and one down
Blue
Realty Ltd
• Large downstairs family room, with a multitude of other uses LicensedRibbon
Agent REAA 2008
• Second toilet downstairs
Karen Lennox
• A garage capable of parking four vehicles
P 07 873 8700
M 027 559 4468
• 1855m2 section
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz
This home is presented to a very high standard, and shouldn’t
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
be overlooked if you are serious in buying in today’s market as
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
prices in our area are trending upwards.
harcourts.co.nz realestate.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Fri, August 11
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13

12.00 - 12.30pm
11.00 - 11.30pm
12.00 - 12.30pm

2 Mountain View Drive
13 Karaka Road, Otorohanga
4b Turongo Street, Otorohanga

Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13

1.00 - 1.30pm
1.00 - 1.30pm
1.15 - 1.45pm
2.00 - 2.30pm
2.00 - 2.30pm
3.00 - 3.30pm
4.00 - 4.30pm

Bird Road, Pirongia
2 Mountain View Drive
15 Morgan Road, Pokuru
112 Reynolds Drive
8 Molly Lane
992 Te Kawa Road, Te Kawa
158 Te Tahi Road, Pirongia

$547,000
$235,000
Sale by Deadline
(unless sold prior)
By Negotiation
$547,000
$479,000
$495,000
$825,000
$665,000
Sale by Deadline
(unless sold prior)

HARCOURTS TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 8700
Fri, August 11
Sat, August 12
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13
Sun, August 13

12.00 - 12.30pm
1.00 - 1.45pm
12:00 - 1.30pm
1.00 - 1.30pm
1:00 - 1.30pm
1.00 - 2.00pm
1.15 - 1.45pm
1:45 - 2:15pm
1.45 - 2.15pm
2.00 - 2.30pm

1395 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
1395 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
241 Te Mahoe Street, Mokau
108 Punui Road, Te Awamutu
326 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
163J Ngahape Road, Te Awamutu
126 Bridgman Road, Te Awamutu
442 Fraser Street, Te Awamutu
80 St Andrews Way, Te Awamutu
16 Te Aranui Drive, Te Awamutu

$660,000
$660,000
TENDER
$685,000
$450,000
$625,000
$489,000
$559,000
$627,000
$638,000
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FINAL STANDINGS

1

2

3

4

5

6

81%
Mark McNaughten

81%
Brett Watson

80%
Andrea Miller

79%
78%
7 %
78
Lance Fielder

79%
Chris Grenfell

78%
Ross Fleming

homeward

Curtain & Carpet Court

PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies

Gyde Wansbone Chartered Accountants

Edmonds Judd Solicitors

JL Connolly

7

8

9

10

11

12

77%
Stu Tervit

77%
Robin McGregor

77%
The Team

77%
Mike Herbert

73%
Dwight Harvie

72%
John Gibson

Rosetown Holden

Power Chill (NZ) Ltd

Timmo’s ITM

Waste Management

Super Liquor Te Awamutu

Team Mylchreest Electrical

Mylchreest A winner in rugby tips
Electrical
c

Check out our
super range of
competitively Contact our
team today to
priced
carpets and arrange your
FREE quote
curtains

FOR NEW INSTALLATIONS,
S
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
PH 871 2914 • MOB 027 496

7849

YOU’LL LOVE THE LOOK ®
4 CAMBRIDGE RD, TE AWAMUTU, 07 871 6422

Stu’s Pick of the Week...

Rural Supplies

Are you
ready
for calf
rearing?

OPEN

TC100817CT01

Great range &
deals available
this season

TWO-TIMES Courier Super Rugby competition winner, Homeward’s Mark
McNaughten with his No.1 supporters Bev McNaughten and Andrew Brown.

It’s easy to get into a new Holden Colorado with this incredibly
low ﬁnance oﬀer. Come and talk a deal!

in the competition after plumping for the
Lions to win the final.
There was much light-hearted banter
between the top two tipsters.
“I received a congratulatory text from
Brett, reading simply . . . red card cost me,”
McNaughten told the Courier.
“Good on Brett for taking the bull by the
horns and playing his joker (worth double
points) in week one.
“He certainly put the pressure on everyone else from the outset.”
Watson nailed 8/9 (16) winners first-up for
an unprecedented 178 per cent success rate.
A full wrap on the competition will feature
next Tuesday. Prizegiving fast looming.

ROSETOWN HOLDEN

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

25% OFFALL

FURNITURE
AND BEDS
www.homeward.co.nz

400 Arawata Street
Phone 871 6269

Mark McNaughten’s decision to stay loyal
to New Zealand’s hopes of glory in the Super
Rugby final paid off.
The Crusaders overcame the travel factor
and playing at altitude to beat the Lions 25-17
at a packed out Ellis Park in Johanesburg.
An ecstatic McNaughten has another 12
months of bragging rights over his mates
after winning Te Awamutu Courier’s sixth
edition of the Super Rugby Tipping contest.
Brett Watson (Carpet Court) and 2016
winner McNaughten (Homeward) were the
only two of 12 tipsters who remained in
contention for the ‘winner takes all’ spoils
going into last weekend’s final.
Watson finishes runner-up in his first year

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

7

DAYS
including
Sundays

Cnr Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143

Lion Ice
15st

$1999
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College first XV robbed
Little joy for TA at end of rainbow
BY COLIN THORSEN
Te Awamutu College 1st XV
rugby players, coaches and
supporters are devastated
after not making the final of
the Rainbows End Counties
Manukau Waikato Secondary
Schools rugby competition.
The unbeaten home team
led throughout the semi-final
against fourth seeded Cambridge on Saturday, only to
concede a last minute try and
conversion resulting in a 19-19
draw.
Out came the rule book to
decide the outcome.
Logic would have had
either extra time to be played
to obtain a result or Te Awamutu automatically progress
to the final, being the higher
qualifier from the round-robin
section of the competition.
However, as TAC Rugby
Club chairman, Cameron
Stapleton points out: “The
rules state that no extra time
is to be played and that the
team scoring the most tries
goes through. Cambridge
scored three to Te Awamutu’s
one. So, despite not being
beaten in the competition this
year, we do not make the final.
The boys are devastated as we
had led for the whole game.”
Te Awamutu went to
halftime leading 10-0 through
some good, solid set piece
resulting in a try to winger
Clarke Towers and a penalty
and conversion to first five

CATHY ASPLIN PHOTO

INDUSTRIOUS Te Awamutu College first XV loose forward Cameron Reynolds brought down in
a copy-book tackle by the opposition centre as he takes the attack to Cambridge on Saturday.
Logan Karl.
Cambridge came out strong
in the second half, scoring a
brace of tries and a conversion
to a Karl penalty to close
within one point, 13-12.
When Te Awamutu got in
range they took their opportunity for points. Two further
Karl penalties had them ahead
19-12 with time up.
Cambridge then laid siege
to Te Awamutu’s line for what
seemed an eternity. With the
last play, the visitors scored
and converted for the draw.
Stapleton was gracious in
defeat, applauding both teams,
commenting that Cambridge
deserve credit for playing 70

plus minutes of committed
rugby.
He said the Te Awamutu 1st
XV had achieved so much this
year and given the school and
the local community so much
to be proud of.
“The never say die attitude
and total commitment to each
other has truly shown through
in what has been a remarkable
season.
“Huge thanks go out to the
coaches, Michael Earwaker,
Aaron Leppard, Dennis Karl,
manager Sheree Easterbrook
and Joel Armstrong (from
Focused Physio) for pushing
the boys and getting them to
this level.”

‘

The never say die
attitude and total
commitment to each
other has truly
shown through in
what has been a
remarkable
season.

’

T E AWA M U T U

NETBALL CENTRE
NETBALL DRAW SATURDAY 12TH AUGUST 2017
All games are 4 x 10 minute quarters. Prem, Reserve games are
4 x 15 minute quarters. Teams are to provide a correctly inﬂated ball.
9:00am: Waipa Plumbing & Gas Wallace Wolves V TAS
Workies, TAI Sting V TAI Rosetown (C Res), COGS Luxe n
Co V Shiloh Rua, Ray White Pirongia Power Farming V TAC
10 A, TAI Allstars V TAPS Magic (D), TAPS Stars V Rukuhia
Rocks (E Res), Pekerau Magic V Puahue Shooting Stars.
9:50am: TAC 9 A V St Pats Fahrenheit Flames, TAI
Pastoral Realty Pride V Ray White Pirongia Juniors
(C), TAS Topcrete V Ray White Pirongia Vet Ent, Ohaupo
Diamonds V Ray White Pirongia Paul Makuch Rooﬁng (D
Res), Pokuru Magic V Ohaupo Rubys (E), K Town Ferns V
Ray White Pirongia Sparklers.
10:40am: TAS Heat V Ohaupo Sports Yellow (C), TAI Girlz
V Comrades Crushers (C Res), Ohaupo Sports Black V TAS
Paul Kay Dental, Rukuhia Nga Puumahara V Comrades
Chaos, Fourz Miniz V Paterangi Pirates (D), Paterangi
Pixels V Ray White Pirongia Seagulls (E Res), Ray White
Pirongia Dolphins V Korakonui Kuwis.
11:30am: Waipa Angel Guardians V Comrades Social,
Comrades Crew V Ray White Pirongia Timmos ITM (C Res),
Fourz Social V Marist Misﬁts, TAS Hashtag V St Pats ITM
Timmos Tigers (D), Ray White Pirongia Strikers V Pekerau
Ninjas (E), Pokuru Ferns V St Pats Pastoral Realty.
12:20pm: Korakonui Nike V Rukuhia Rockets (D), TAC 9
B V Comrades Juniors (C Res), Bulkline Wallace Wasps V
TAS Titanz, COGS Allsorts V Aotearoa Tumeke V TAC Open
Development (A), Puahue Divas V St Pats B & C Property
Management (E), Ray White Pirongia Flyers V K Town
Tigers (D Res).
1:10pm: Ray White Pirongia AMP V TAS Waipa Electrical,
Waipa Angels Cherubs V TAC 10 B (C), Ohaupo Sports
Red V Comrades Rising Blue, Ray White Pirongia Stars
V Pekerau Overload (D Res), Korakonui Allheart V TAPS
Silver Ferns (E), TAPS Marvels V TAI Divas (D Res).
2:00pm: Ray White Pirongia Diamonds V Comrades
Fusion (C), Onyx Hautapu V Fourz Juniors, Marist Play n
Up V Waipa Angels Fallen Angels.
BYES – St Pats Gibson Const - Korakonui Firebolts
Executive on Duty: Julie Baker

CAMERON STAPLETON

Te Awamutu will have to
pick themselves up to play St
John’s in the play off for third
and fourth, noon kick off at
TAC this Saturday.
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PREM RES DUTY AM: Bulkline Wallace Wasps
PM: Comrades Chaos
B DUTY: Waipa Angels Fallen Angels C DUTY: Comrades Fusion
NOTE: Umpires will be provided for the following grades
(PREMIER RESERVE - B).
All other grades need to supply their own umpire.

WHAT’S
’ ON
PREMIER NETBALL

COMING UP
FRIDAY, 18 AUGUST
Senior Rugby Prizegiving at the Clubrooms
RUGBY
SATURDAY, 2 SEPTEMBER
Taranaki Developments Vs Northland
Albert Park 1, 1.00pm
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM
Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM
Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM
Hawkes Bay 1584AM • Kapiti 95.9FM
Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM
Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM
Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM
Tauranga 97.4FM • Waikato 105FM
Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM
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Next Game: Wednesday 16 August 2017
Event Centre Vs Pirongia - 6.30pm
Court 1
Congratulations to ASB Te Awamutu, winners of 6 months
free advertising from the annual Club Sponsors and Code
function. www.asb.co.nz/rural-banking

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK SOLD HERE
ENTERTAINMENT BOOK SOLD HERE

SATURDAY, 9 SEPTEMBER
Taranaki Developments U18s Vs NZ Harlequins U17s
More details to come

We also thank the following Club Sponsor for
their continued generous support:

Contact Linda or Peter 07 8713910 | admin@tasports.co.nz | www.tasports.co.nz | Mon-Fri 9-3pm

WANT THE “COUNTRY”
BUT NOT THE FARM?
298 Frontier Rd Te Awamutu
• 4000m2 Section • 260m2 Home
• 4 Bedrooms with 2 bathrooms (or 3 plus ofﬁce)
• Kitchen with separate scullery
• Double internal garage • 70m2 High stud separate shed
• Fully fenced and private park-like grounds
• Expansive patio area • Views to Mt. Pirongia

To be sold by Deadline Treaty.
All offers to be delivered to 298 Frontier Rd by 4.00pm
Thursday 24th August 2017

ALL ENQUIRIES
Ph IAN 0274 851305
Trademe Ref FJL004
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Rider in top form
at world champs
Te Awamutu rider Cooper Merito
was in sensational form at the UCI
BMX World Championships in USA.
Merito came away with a world
ranking of sixth in the 14 year
challenger class at Rock Hill in
South Carolina.
He was dominant in the qualifying motos with two wins and a
second, won his round of 16, placed
second in both his round of eight and
quarter-final before winning his
semi-final. He got caught up in the
field in the final and fought back for
sixth.
Te Awamutu was represented by
eight riders in all in the world
challenger classes.
Austin Lupton may well have
joined Merito in the 14 year boys’
final had he not crashed out of
contention in the semi-final. He was
building nicely into his work until
the crash, recording a third and two
seconds in the heats, placed second
in the round of 16, fourth in the
round of eight and fourth in the
quarter-final. He ended up eighth in
semi-final.
Jarrod Browning was another to

impress before bowing out in the
quarter final after placing sixth. He
won both his motos (only two heats
due to an impending storm), placed
fourth in the round of 16 and third in
round of eight.
Mason James excelled with a win
and two seconds in the 15 year boys’
heats. He was third in the round of
16 before being eliminated after
placing sixth in the round of eight.
Abbie Osborn progressed to the
14 year girls’ round of eight with a
third and two seconds in her motos.
She was eliminated after placing
fifth in the round of eight.
Brooke Penny contested only the
two 12 year girls’ motos due to the
storm. She placed second and third
to make the round of eight where she
finished fifth.
The hard luck story belonged to
Jack Lupton whose world came to
an abrupt end after crashing in the
16 year boys’ first and third heats.
He placed sixth and second in the
motos.
Kale Duncan placed sixth and
fifth in the only two cruiser heats
held.

TC100817SP22

HOT SHOT Cooper Merito enroute to winning a
heat of the 14 year boys’ challenge class at the
UCI BMX World Championships in South
Carolina.

Rowe setting winning pace for TA golfers
Clinton Rowe continues to set the
pace at Te Awamutu Golf Club, shooting
74 to win Sunday’s gross.
Nett winner was Gordon Kirkham
with 65.
The stableford was jointly won by
Phil Engelbrecht and Alma Goodwin
with 41 points, from Allan Duncan 40.
Aaron Van der Poel headed the
midweek field with a one-over-par 71.
Dean Tangiora took out the nett with 67

and Mick McConnell annexed the
stableford with 41 points. Leading lady
was Sylvia Gooch with 38.
The women’s day silver division par
scramble was won by Margaret Johnson
with 3-up, from Pauline Chisholm,
Gooch on -1 and Angela Thomson -2.
Annette Irwin won the bronze division with 4-up, from Elaine Troutbeck
3-up, Christine Lloyd 2-up.
Kathlyn Rose topped the nine hole

division’s putting scramble with 15,
from Karen Corkill, Colleen Kerr, Ann
Dobson 17. Colin Green was clearly the
best of the veteran men with 42
stableford last Thursday, heading off
Roy Greenhalgh 40, Alan Goodwin, Sid
Lim, Les Common 38.
Leading Saturday ladies were Ani
Bahler and Sylvia Gooch with 38
stableford, Toni Coleman 37, Cheryl
McGilloway 36.
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ON YOUR BIKE
Waipa, Home of Cycling is continuously
undergoing mind set altering transformations to
make cycling in the district easier, safer, more
fun and accessible.
Join in and be a part of the movement to start
using bikes as the default form of quick, easy and
affordable transport.
The cycle ways are there, the beautiful
surrounds are there, the weather is getting there
- so let’s all get out on our bikes.
Check out this neat way to share your
passion for cycling: Join existing community led
social rides or explore starting your own social,
weekly group ride.
Have a look at the ‘Ride Leader’ workshops
available at www.cyclingnewzealand.nz - you
can register for the next local, free workshop in
November. You can also search what
community led rides are available through the
site.
SPORT FOR SUMMER
The Waipa District is fast approaching the
transitional month of September which bridges
the registration period for summer sport.
There will be so many opportunities for
children and adults, Touch, Tennis, Cricket,
Athletics, Harriers, Beach Volleyball, Mini ball,
Sailing, Swimming, Golf, Bowling and Waka
Ama just to name a few.
Talk to your schools or local clubs for all the
information on what is coming up in October.
For further information please contact
Rebecca Foy Waipa@sportwaikato.org.nz and
please let me know about your action packed
Sport & Recreation adventures.

WOW FACTOR ON ROSEHEARTY
132 Rosehearty Place, Te Awamutu

•
•
•
•
•

Top location with elevated views
Architecturally designed home
Beautifully sited for light and sun
Easy-care and very private section
Interior design ticks all the boxes

CENTURY21.CO.NZ

PRICE
VIEW
AGENT
4

LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008

Offers over $649,000
12th,13th August 2.00-2.30pm
Jackie Kofoed 021 230 7969

2

2

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER.

Your local
rural real
estate
experts
Neville Kemp 027 271 9801 | Cherie Kemp 027 271 9806 | 07 871 9801 | neville.kemp@raywhite.com
Ray White Te Awamutu/Otorohanga | www.nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008
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Petch perched
15th in World
BY COLIN THORSEN
Te Awamutu BMX’s golden
girl Rebecca Petch is now firmly
entrenched among the world’s
best elite women riders.
The 19-year-old returned home
from the UCI BMX World Championships in the USA with a
ranking of 15.
It was a case of third time lucky
to showcase her talent on the
world championship stage.
She had twice previously been
selected to represent her country
at junior elite level, yet had not
contested a single moto after
crashing out of the championships in Colombia last year during
practice and the previous year’s
worlds were curtailed due to bad
weather in Belgium.
Petch was one of six New
Zealand senior elite riders to
make it out of the qualifying
motos into the elimination rounds
finals at the stunning Rock Hill
complex in South Carolina.
Petch impressed placing
second behind European champion Laura Smulders (Netherlands) in all three of her qualifying motos to comfortably progress
to the quarter-finals.
The New Zealand representative was drawn in the same
quarter-final as Australian champion Caroline Buchanan who
ended up with the silver medal.
After making an outstanding
start, Petch got held up in traffic
and was in danger of missing out
on the four riders to progress. She
showed grit and determination to
finish fourth behind Buchanan,

Natalia Afremova (Russia) and
Leanna Curtis (Australia) who
placed 1, 2, 3 in that order.
Petch’s run ended in the semis
after getting squeezed going down
the ramp and failing to jump the
first. Try as she might, the Kiwi
was unable to make up the lost
ground.
“I’m stoked to have made the
semis and be the youngest rider in
there,” she said. “Coming away
with a world ranking of 15 from
what was effectively my debut as
an elite at world champs has me
thirsting for more opportunities
at world champs.
“It is exciting to know that I am
able to mix it with the top elite
riders, especially considering I am
just at the beginning of my elite
career.”
COSTLY CRASH
Te Awamutu’s New Zealand
elite men’s representative Cole
McOnie had the misfortune to be
brought down by an Argentinian
rider when contesting heat two.
The NZ BMX Sportsman of the
Year crashed hard but came
through the ordeal relatively
unscathed. The same could not be
said of his bike that was written
off. The crash occurred on the
berm jump when the Argentinian
rider hit McOnie mid air.
McOnie placed fifth in each of
his three heats but was unable to
progress any further. His mother
Susan, who was trackside, was
relieved that her son was not
seriously injured.
“You can always replace a
bike,” she said. It was a bitter pill
for McOnie to swallow after going

TC100817FP23

UNLUCKY Cole McOnie.
into the worlds with so much
promise. He knew the track
and conditions well and was in
top form.
Over the past year he has
contested USA BMX rounds in
San Diego and Salt Lake City,
making all three finals in the
A Pro class, as well as racing
against Olympic medallists,
narrowly missing the finals.
He competed in two UCI
BMX Supercross rounds
(with the New Zealand team)
in Rock Hill, South Carolina
and Sarasota, Florida, had
two semi-final finishes in
elite men in the Australian
National Series, and placed
third, NZ3, elite men at 2017
National Champs.
All the Te Awamutu riders,
elite and in the challenger classes,
coped well with the extreme
weather in South Carolina which
reached 38 degrees on race day.

TC100817SP23

HIGH FLYER: Rebecca Petch on her way to second in one of the elite
women’s heats at the UCI BMX World Championships in South
Carolina. Inset: Rebecca Petch.

WAIKATO
0800 FOR LAND

Property Brokers Limited Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Prime lifestyle with options

From Ruapehu to Pukekohe,
we’ve got you covered

OPEN DAY
WEB ID MAL56906

John Donderwinkel
027 435 7259

Doug Wakelin
027 321 1343

Katie Walker
027 757 7477

www.propertybrokers.co.nz

Hugh Williams
021 878 782

NGAHINAPOURI
21 Berkers Road
A modern 5 bedroom home on an elevated site with
stunning views of the Hakarimatas and Mt Pirongia
set on 4.0477ha (10.18 acres). Clad in Elderado
Stone, Linear board and Insulclad, this unique build
with quality chattels throughout is a 'must view' to
fully appreciate. The property is fully fenced into five
paddocks and has a loading race. Included in the sale
is an extensive hydroponic hothouse operation
currently utilised to grow gourmet lettuces and
watercress.

TENDER
VIEW 13 & 20 & 27 Aug 1.00 - 2.00pm
TENDER closes Wednesday 30th August, 2017 at 4.00pm,
(unless sold prior)

Doug Wakelin
Mobile 027 321 1343
dougw@pb.co.nz

5
Peter Lissington
Mobile 027 430 8770
peterl@pb.co.nz

3
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Church Services

Public Notices

Formal Notices
Te Awamutu Group of Riding for the Disabled

Deaths

OPEN DAY

Acknowledgements

HAWKE,
WARD,
Lindsay Margaret.
Wendy Ann.
Passed
away Doug, Justin, Sophie,
peacefully surrounded Joyce and families
by friends at home on would like to express
Monday, 7 August their
sincere
2017. Aged 66yrs. appreciation for the
Dearly loved daughter wonderful
support
of the Late Jack & during
Wendy’s
Thelma
Emms illness and at the time
(Kaikoura). Sister of of her passing. To the
Geoffery & Elaine and Te Awamutu District
the Late Barry. Loved Nurses and Shirley a
friend of Heather, Tod special thank you. To
& Trish and special all those who brought
Nana Len to Campbell food, baking, sent
flowers,
and Christian, and the cards,
Robertson
family. phoned, visited, and
Much loved aunt and loaned items, thank
you.
Thanks
to
great aunt.
A service to celebrate Hospice Waikato for
their
expert
care.
the life of Lindsay will
be
held at
The Everybody’s kindness
always
be
Hamilton
Park will
Crematorium Chapel, remembered.
Newstead
on
Saturday, the 12 of
August 2017 at 11am.
Donations to The
Cancer Society would
be appreciated and
may be left at the
service.
All
communications to
the Hawke family, c/262 Ohaupo Road Te
Awamutu 3800

Funeral Directors

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Alexandra House Chapel

Tuesday 22 August (Weather permitting)
To raise awareness of what we do.

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH
11am Start
Guest Medium

To Let

Kihikihi Domain - Gate 2
All welcome - 10am to 12noon

42 Fred Parsons Court
Two bdrm
$315.00 p/wk

Sunday,
13 August 2017

+

697/2 Teasdale Street
2 bdrm
$340.00 p/wk

Sunday,
27 August 2017
St John’s Hall
Palmer Street
Contact:
Linda 07 856 3789
or
teawamutuspiritual
church@gmail.com

247 Raikes Avenue
Three bdrm
$355.00 p/wk
See website for more
details and photos
Reference checking applies

Religious Notices

Rachel Hogben
021 247 2441

Professional Property
Management Service

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
BC 1000
"A gossip tells
everything, but a
true friend will
keep a secret. "

Lost and Found

HUI

FOUND,
very
old
engagement ring, ASB
Stadium, Te Awamutu
Events Centre in 2016.
Contact Sue 871 2080
during business hours.

TE PURU TRUST KAWHIA
Nau Mai Haere Mai Tai Ahua Ngati Hikairo
Sunday, August 20 2017 at 11am
Old Kawhia Hospital
Trustees advise this hui seeks to reconfirm
the decision made at the Waipapa Marae hui
of September 2015.
Agenda
1. That Te Puru Trust becomes a "Whenua
Toopu Trust" as per The Ture Whenua
Maori Land Act 1993.
Raymond Tooman
Trustee

FOUND Blue Moke jacket
left at Alverna Fashions.

570 Alexandra Street,Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5131
For compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Business for Sale
and Wanted
DUE to ill health, rural
delivery mail run for
sale, Ohaupo area. Ph
Bruce 027 210 2504.

Property For Sale

HOME
THREE year old home, 3
bdrm, 2 bthrm, easy care
section, desirable area,
dble internal garage. SELF contained studio
Phone 027 239 0988.
flat, $200 p/wk incl
power, non smoker, no
pets,
bond
and
Wanted to Rent references, suit mature
person. Phone 07 872 8080.

A
WEATHER

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Church Services

261 Bank Street

Service this
Sunday at 10am.
We are an inclusive
Parish, extending a
warm invitation for
you to join us.
Rev Shelley
871 4453
All welcome

ST JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
Services this
Sunday
8am

• Camera and patrolled
surveillance
9271623AA

TE AWAMUTU
METHODIST
CHURCH

WANTED hall in Te
Awamutu boundary, one
day a week with kitchen,
toilet
and
storage • Electric Security Fence
facilities. Please contact
• 24/7 access
Hugh on 021 298 5752.

Your
local
classiﬁeds

St John’s,
Te Awamutu
9:30am St Saviour’s,
Pirongia
10am St John’s,
Te Awamutu
Be assured of a warm
welcome at all of
these services.

DIRECT
LINE

Follow us on Facebook
Parish of St Johns’
Te Awamutu

PHONE
871 5151

CLASSIFIED advertising.
Phone 871 5151.

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

Public Notices
Te Awamutu
Bird Club
ANNUAL SALE
At the Kihikihi
Town Hall
Sunday 13 August
Benching 8.30am
Sale Starts
9.30am to 11.30am

Contact
Ray 871 1566
Ian 871 7510

fo week endi

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION
16 August
10am Wednesday
Entry: $2
Waipa Workingmen’s
Club
Speaker:
Troy Churton
Topic:
Retirement Villages

EverybodyWelcome

11 August 2017

Maori Womens

Min C° Max C° Rain/mls

Welfare League
Te Awamutu Branch

AGM
Friday 11 August
at 5pm
Phone 871 4971

MARKET

Kihikihi
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

-2
.7
4
-2
1

18
19.2
20
17.9
18

29.2
46.2
44
35
49

‘A bit soggy out’

Recorded by your fantastic local weather people

COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551
Gaynor Westgate

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather
Pay 30% less on your
existing accounting fees!!!

GST | Income Tax | Financials
Phone: 021 0225 1694

| Email: info@icanaccounting.co.nz

Sylvia Pikari
BMS, CA, CPP
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For Sale

PANASONIC
32" LCD Viera television,
instruction manual and
remote, ex cond $100.
Phone 871 4797.

TRACTOR
INTERNATIONAL
484
with loader. $4000+gst.
Phone 0274 851 501.

TRAILER
OLD but in good cond
with WOF $450 ono.
Phone 07 871 4413.

Garage Sales

OHAUPO
3739 OHAUPO ROAD
BIG garage sale, (Mac’s
Berries), Saturday 12
August, start 8am.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏
❏
TE AWAMUTU

3 GREENHILL DRIVE
Saturday 8am - 1pm
whiteware,
furiture,
adult & kids clothes, bric
‘a’ brac.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

Vehicles Wanted

Buying

CAMPERVAN OR CARAVAN
wanted Prefer Mercedes
Sprinter or Ford Transit,
Anything considered
Phone 021-772-774.

Any surplus milk for
calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.
Call anytime.

Emma
021 0285 2972

Buying Colostrum
and milk.

Farrelly Calf
Rearing
Phone Anna
021 995 529

CALF MILK
Surplus calf
milk required
Phone Nick
027 243 1333

calf

milk

Bocock’s Calf Rearing
Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

wanted
d

HAY, convetional bales,
good quality $13.50 gst
inlc. Phone 027 472 4544.

CALF
MILK
WANTED

Plants & Gardens

027
027
02
7 364 84
8462
62
or
o
r 872 194
1946
19
6

Grazing

PIRONGIA

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
871 9105

Ph
P
h
ho
one Mik
ik
ke
e

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, any condition, anywhere. Phone
Steve 027 622 0011.

Plants & Gardens

MU
ULC
CH MANIA
A SAL
LE!
Price reduced by $10 per m3,
NOW ONLY $25 + gst PER M3 for
composted mulch delivered.
Please phone
Wilson Trees & Landscaping
on 027 514 0342

The Professional Arborists

CHIMNEY

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,
Section Clearing and
much more.

Interior and exterior
painting and
decorating.
A1 Chimney Services,
safety check, clean and
parts. Phone Andrew Call Shane for a free
quote on
Taylor 871 4244.

027 551 3331

sbpainters@xtra.co.nz

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870 6244 or
Colin 027 498 9022

EFFLUENT
PONDS
PUMPED
Efficient and reliable.
Phone Andrew Cook

BUYING cows/calves/
horses.
Phone
0800
DOWN COW.

BOBBY
CALVES wanted, light
unwanted,
humane
termination, seven day
pick up. Ph 021 215 7489.

MILK
WANTED
ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

PROGRESSIVE
LIVESTOCK LTD
2WRURKDQJD &DOI 6DOH

EVERY MONDAY
NOTE: New Start Time 11:00am
 5DQJLDWHD 5RDG 2WRURKDQJD

" Dairy Beef Feeder Calves "
All new clients & Non account
holders are very welcome.
Contact your local Reps
Colin Old
0278704434
Steve Old
0274712801

ZZZSURJUHVVLYHOLYHVWRFNFRQ]

WALLPAPERER
John Crichton Services

Free quotes, semi retired,
not gst registered.
Contact John Crichton

027 485 5654

FIX IT GUY
- Handyman
- General house
maintenance
- Repairs
- Painting
- Gardens
NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Phone Dale
027 765 1446

EXPERIENCED, no job too
small. Phone Ian 021 229
7748.

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Colin
027 498 9022
or 870 6244 anytime

REID BUILDING
DECKS,
fencing,
retaining, maintenance,
concrete, free quotes.
Phone Elton 022 300 3454.

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING
OF

FAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

Tree pruning & removal
Stump grinding
Wood chip supply
Tree inspections
Qualiﬁed arborists

Matthew
07 823 8183
www.groundzone.co.nz

OWNER/OPERATOR:

Computer Services

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

PC PROBLEMS?

MOSS, ALGAE
LICHEN TREATMENT

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656

871 5221
027 485 1501

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Health

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
PLASTERER OPEN LIZ CLARKE

027 672 4127

HANDYMAN

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
Farm Employment

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Storage

TE AWAMUTU

SELF STORAGE
From $23 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

CALF
DEHORNING
Two Casual
workers needed to
dehorn calves
Koromatua Road.
Flexible hours,
full training
given, equipment
provided.
Immediate start
until approx end
of September.
Phone
0800CALVES
(0800 225 837)

Farm Employment

FARM ASSISTANT
Extra Set of Hands Wanted
500 cows, 40 aside herring bone
Situated at Te Kawa
Three brm house, double garage
Six on three off roster from December
May suit someone new to industry

Contact Dean - 021 556 578

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

Windows - Exterior/Interior
Colorsteel
roofs information please phone
For further
Roof spray,Ron
Tiles McLean
and
0800 549 433
Decromastic roofs
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings
Low Pressure Housewash

TREE

SERVICES

Rhys Nelson
027 360 2847
or 871 7389
NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.
10% off all work carried
out in August.

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

GARDENING

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a hand
Let us help!
Regular maintenance
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs

Contact us now!
Phone 871 5151

9758830AA

Good chance to clean your shed out every Monday.
Transport from TA District Available

PAINTER

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Trade Services

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS

Gardening &
Landscaping

Trade Services
0580525AA

FREEZER
500 litre Fisher & Paykel
chest, 1 year old $1200
ono. Phone 021 265 4133.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange
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Employment Vacancies

CARPENTER
WANTED

FOALING WATCH
DRIVER:Loocal Milk Deliveries, Te Awamutu
Class 2HT required
Weekend work and early starts
Good numeracy skills
Excellent attitude more important then
delivery experience.
40-50 hours per week

Phone 823 2932 or email CV
southwaikatomilk@swm.kiwi.nz

We require a Foaling Night Watch Person to work on
a roster basis for the coming season, beginning in
the second week of August to approximately the ﬁrst
week of November.
The position requires you to have a background
with horses and a familiarity of foaling. You must be
reliable, honest and able to work well with others as
well as having a genuine interest and commitment
required for this position.

Do you have an interest in crafts and
getting out and about?
If so,we would love to hear from you.
We are seeking people to work part me hours
in Te Awamutu alongside a young woman and a
young man who live with an Intellectual Disability
to support them in their journey and make a
diﬀerence in their life. Experience in supporng
people with an intellectual disability is preferable.
For further information please contact
Joanne on 029 490 1750.

EXCAVATOR
OPERATOR
We are seeking an experienced
Excavator Operator to join our team.
Our Company services Te Awamutu,
Cambridge,
Otorohanga
and
surrounding districts.
The person we are seeking should
possess the following:
• Experience in farm drainage and
earthmoving.
• The ability to work unsupervised.
• Attention to detail, accurate docket
work, good communication skills and a
positive attitude.
• The ability to drive a truck and trailer
would be an advantage

Specialising in Quality Residential Designer Homes,
Davies Homes are looking for an experienced carpenter
to join their small, friendly, supportive team located in
Te Awamutu and Cambridge.
The successful applicant will be given the unique
opportunity to build truly stunning and spectacular
homes where everyday involves a different task.
Remuneration packages will be adapted to suit the
successful applicant.

Please apply by email to:

You do not want to miss this opportunity!

megan@curraghmore.co.nz

Apply to Terry - terry.scott@davieshomes.co.nz
or PO Box 635, Te Awamutu

Attention Megan Hopping

AUTO ELECTRICIAN
We have a vacancy for a qualiﬁed full time
auto electrician for our busy Te Awamutu
based workshop.
Our company repairs a wide range of
vehicles from cars, motorbikes, trucks,
tractors, buses, motor homes, earth moving
equipment and air conditioning systems.
We are seeking an experienced auto
electrician to join our team.
The ideal applicant will require the
following attributes:

2nd - 3rdYear
BUILDING

•
•

APPRENTICE WANTED
WELLDRILLERS

DRILLERS ASSISTANT
Are you keen to work outside and don’t mind
getting dirty?
We are seeking a Drillers Assistant to work with
our drilling team.
Based in Te Awamutu you will work around the
greater Waikato assisting the Driller maintaining
and drilling water bores.
You will possess:
• A heavy trafﬁc licence
• A can do attitude
• The ability to follow instruction
You will also be ﬁt and healthy, pass drug and
alcohol testing as well as being trustworthy and
reliable.
The right candidate will have the potential to
progress within the drilling industry with NZQA
training.
Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa.
To register your interest please send a covering
letter and CV to brent@buwelldrillers.co.nz
or call Brent on 027 555 0669

This is a permanent full time position
with an immediate start.
If this sounds like you, please apply to:

•

We are currently looking for a potential or current
apprentice carpenter who has spent a minimum of
2-years on the tools. This is an opportunity to learn the
full aspect of the building industry (and not the kit set
type) while ﬁnishing your trade. You will work on quality
domestic houses and light commercial projects from
dirt right through to completion. At Davies Homes we
offer employee incentives as we believe that hard work
should be rewarded.
Our successful applicant will have;
•
Completed a minimum of 2-years working on
building sites
•
Been actively working on the tools
•
A vehicle and valid NZ drivers licence
•
The ability to work within a team environment
•
Be able to carry out work unsupervised after being
given instructions
•
Be able to listen and take instructions
•
Be Health & Safety conscious
•
Good time keeping skills
•
The ability to leave your cell phone in your pocket
•
Be reliable!
If this sounds like you, but all you need is a supportive
environment to either begin or ﬁnish off the ﬁnal stages of your
apprenticeship, then joining the Davies Team is just what you
need - so APPLY TODAY!
Apply to Terry - terry.scott@davieshomes.co.nz
or PO Box 635, Te Awamutu

•
•

Key responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•

Diagnose of vehicle faults.
Repair vehicles to a high and safe
standard.
Have excellent communication skills.
Must be reliable, honest and friendly.

Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency and a full NZ driver’s licence.

Please Contact Deane or Conrad
on 078706006

DEANE MARK

AUTO ELECTRICAL

PART TIME POSITION AVAILABLE
10-20 hours a week
Back ground in Hairdressing is an
advantage but not essential.

Key points: Love meeting new people, polite,
mature and professional manner,
car and licence, eager to learn and
be part of a team.

Rural Contractors Ltd
101 Arapuni Road, RD 5
Te Awamutu
Phone 870 6610
Email ruralcon@xtra.co.nz

Be comfortable in the ﬁeld as well as
working in the workshop.
Have a good knowledge of auto
electrical parts for repairs and sales.
Have a keen eye to locate all possible
faults throughout the service process.
Be a team player.
The ability to learn, adapt and upskill.

BUILDER

Call Jennie at Hairven

Retail Assistant / Checkout
Operator - Part Time

027 593 0953

Curtain Consultant
Part time
Murray Hunt Furnishers, one of the leading giftware and furnishing stores in
the King Country, is looking for a Curtain Consultant to join the passionate and
hardworking team.
In this role, you will be responsible for travelling throughout the Waikato &
King Country region to measure and quote for a range of customers’ curtain
needs, as well as providing advice and recommendations in store.

8483272AA

To be successful, you need to be:
•
A great listener, who is able to engage with customers and understand
their requirements
•
A friendly, personable nature with a genuine desire to deliver a quality
result
•
Mathematically minded with excellent attention to detail
•
Keen to learn
While a background in curtain sales would be an advantage, it is not
essential. You do however, need to have a ﬂair for design and an interest in
home interiors. You must also have a full drivers licence.
This is a part-time position with speciﬁc days and hours to be agreed with
the successful applicant.

h

To apply for this exciting role, send your CV and cover letter to
kylie@eight73consulting.co.nz.
For more information phone Kylie Mouat on 07 873 7104.

t
o
a

PH: 871 5151 - FAX: 871 3675
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WIN: ED SHEERAN CD

Sheeran + stadium
÷ 6 = sellout shows
Ed Sheeran is playing
six New Zealand stadia
shows next year and we
have a copy of his latest
CD ÷ (Divide) to give
away to celebrate.
Auckland’s Mt Smart
Stadium — March 24, 25,
26 (all sold out), Dunedin’s
Forsythe Barr Stadium
March 29 and 31 (both sold
out) and there are limited
GA standing tickets only
left for the April 1 show.
Well, what can you say
that hasn’t already been
said?
The cynics, “Ed’ll
never sell out a second
show at Mt Smart.” Boom!
He sells out three.
And then “He’ll never
sell out two in Dunedin.”
Boom! Two completely
gone and a third with only
limited GA Standing
tickets left.
Those cynics have well
and truly been silenced.
Our featured CD, Ed’s
latest offering Divide,
characterised by the
mathematical symbol ÷,
elicited unanimous praise
from music critics with
“be prepared for this album to dominate the
charts for the rest of 2017”
being the overarching
view .
And they weren’t far
wrong.
It debuted at the
coveted No.1 spot on
charts around the globe
and had already given up
great singles in Castle On
The Hill, Shame On You
and Galway Girl as well as
promotional singles How
Would You Feel (Paen) and
Eraser, from its twelve
massive tracks.
It follows the trend set
by Ed’s previous two

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★
New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema
AUG 10 - 16

SPECIAL ADULT
CINEMA SHOWCASE
“A superb quality ‘John Le Carre,
Daphne Du Maurier-type’ high quality,
wonderful entertainment for the
mature adult. A gem.” Allan

DESPITE THE FALLING SNOW M
FRI 10:20, SAT 5:20, SUN 10:55 & 2:55
A pleasant, genuine and
true tale from Britain.

HAMPSTEAD PG
THU 5:35, FRI 10:10 & 5:35,
SAT 1:10, 3:15 & 5:50,
SUN 11:10, 1:15 & 3:50,
MON 6:00, TUE 5:30, WED 10:10 & 5:35
albums, each characterised by a mathematical
symbol.
The first + (Plus) had
the singles The A Team,
You Need Me I Don’t Need
You, Lego House, Drunk,
Small Bump and Give Me
Love.
The second X (Multiply) had the equally as
impressive Sing, Don’t,
Thinking Out Loud,
Bloodstream and Photograph.
All we can suggest is
you start looking for those
cheap flights to Dunedin,
or
register
with
frontiertouring.com and
ticketmaster.co.nz in case
there are any last-minute
ticket releases in Auckland once the concert production is loaded in and
they know how the line of
sight for those seats close
to the stage is affected.

Given Ed has played
Mt Smart before we’re
picking they’ll know
exactly what works and
perhaps Dunedin is your
best bet.
Meanwhile, why not
pick up a copy of Divide
and treat yourself to some
of the most popular music
around.
In fact, buy all three of
his albums and experience the musical phenomenon (and genuine all
round nice guy to boot)
that is Ed Sheeran.
■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Ed Sheeran CD,
plus your name and address,
and text it to 021 241 4568)
or mail (address to The Ed
Sheeran CD Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.
This competition is

provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting families of
children with cancer.

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest

FRIDAY
SCOTTY STONE
from 8.30pm
till late

A warm, witty and genuine story,
near-perfectly told and with great
music too. Patrons say it is excellent.

THE PASSION OF AUGUSTINE PG
THU & FRI 5:20, SAT 12:35, SUN 12:45,
WED 10:20 & 5:20

FOR FAMILIES
CARS 3 G
SAT 1:00, SUN 11:00

DESPICABLE ME 3 PG
SAT 12:40, SUN 10:40
“Excellent - very impressive, very
emotional – more ‘cat & mouse’
(‘ape & human’).” Allan.
“That was a great movie. Thoroughly
absorbing. The CGI was truly amazing.
And what a story!” Chris. “
“It is incredible.” Newstalk ZB.

WAR FOR THE
PLANET OF THE APES M
THU & FRI 7:25, SAT 2:40 & 7:10,
SUN 4:45, WED 7:25
Wow... Wow... Wow. The coolest
movie in cool movies history; sweet,
funny and utterly original. You won’t
see another film like it this year.
“It was fantastic, easily my favourite
movie of the year.” Nick.
“Certainly, very entertaining with
absolutely incredible driving.” Allan.

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

SATURDAY

BABY DRIVER R13

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

Acoustic with

THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 5:20 & 7:55,
SUN 3:20 & 5:55, WED 8:00

BRENDAN

Te Awamutu

Courierr

Fantastic; truly thrilling from first to last
second. A heart-breaking,
heart-pounding, nail-biting offering.
“Outstanding, so intense, just amazing.
Think Hacksaw Ridge.” Tony.

Phone 871 4768

from 7pm

The female James Bond/Bourne.
“Action incredibly good.
Great, loved it. Amazing soundtrack
and clothing.” Tony.

ATOMIC BLONDE R16
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 7:35, SUN 5:35,
TUE 7:35, WED 7:40
Fantastic movie: a breathtaking,
overwhelming vision of the celebrated
comics, brough to life with heart
blood. Is this the best Sci Fi film
seen since ‘The Matrix’?

VALERIAN AND THE CITY OF A
THOUSAND PLANETS
THU & FRI 5:25 & 7:30,
SAT 3:10, 4:35 & 7:15,
SUN 1:10, 2:35 & 5:15, MON 5:30,
TUE 5:25 & 7:45, WED 5:25 & 7:30
“Very good character study of the
man and people around him.”
Graeme. Brian Cox is

CHURCHILL M
THU & FRI 5:30, SAT 2:35,
SUN 12:35, WED 5:30

THE TRIP TO SPAIN M
STARTS NEXT WEEK

SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
www.teawamutu.nz/courier

DUNKIRK M
THU 5:40 & 7:50, FRI 10:00, 5:40 & 7:50,
SAT 12:50, 3:00, 5:30 & 7:45,
SUN 10:50, 1:00, 3:30 & 5:45,
MON 5:45, TUE 5:35 & 8:00,
WED 10:00, 5:40 & 7:50

Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier
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All proceeds go to charity
Main Charity 2017...

Licensed REAA 2008

HOME EXPO
23rd September 2017, 9am -4pm

Te Awamutu Event Centre
For all things property....
From First Home Buyers, DIYers, Investors,
those looking to build their dream home
or come and enjoy
what the Red Kitchen All Day Cafe and
The Deli Alley have to offer.
There is something here for everyone of all
ages.

#LJHEXPO17
Property
Inspired
Seminars
start from
10am

No Reserve
Silent
Charity
Auctions

Story time sessions and
creativity table with
Kat Merewether and Kuwi the Kiwi

Dont miss your opportunity to exhibit at this year's LJ Hooker Home Expo.
There are only a few sites remaining.
Contact Steph Sloane for more info 022 314 9645 | homexpo@ljhta.co.nz
www.teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

